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Parade to Boost

Kalkman Returns

to Council Halls

War Game

Be

to

nVECENiM

Mosqnilo Control

Casey Kalkman, fiery exponent also criticizedcouncil for grantof juatice who formerly aerveil aa 1hg a permit now to one "outaidSales to
alderman of. the former aecond er" while refusing another "out5:. /
of
ward, now the'firatward, appear- sider" some years ago.
Will
ed before common council WedMayor Elmer Schepers asaured
nesday night in behalf of "the Kalkman that if the other person
taxpayers" and objected strenu- would make proper application
r , AJj
ously to council'saction in grant- that he would receive consideraing a peimit to an "outsider" to tion.
Roy Yonnf in Cbtrft
" 1 Ifir
‘Commando Inraiion of
construct sidewalks.
Aid. Herman Mooi attemptedto
City Accepti Deeds to
The
person
in
question,
Peter
Of Event That Will
explain to Kalkman that the city
Coait of Hoflud’ oa
Dryer, who resides east of Hol- cannot refuse such licenses but
Harrington Property
Include Street Stnnti
Saturday at Waukaaoo
land on Waverly road, has been likely would not hire a non-resiFor Addition to Paris
granted licensesto construct side- dent on city contract*. Kalkman
Roy Young today waa rounding
One of the main featuresof the'
walks for several years, according brushed aside Mooi’s point and
Aid. L. Ptiillp Van Hartmeldt,
up aaalatantaand Tromiaw of aup- to City Clerk Oscar Peterson. A roared, "You wouldn't like it if annual Boy scout camporee of th*
central
district
of
the
Ottawx-Alchairman
of the moaquitocontrol j
port for a parado o\er Holland * new license was granted for thia aome outside man would come in
legan
Scout
council
this week-end
year.
here
and
put
the
roof
on
the
city
committee,
reported to commoi
downtown itweta Saturday at 2
at the North Shore Community
Kalkman,
himself
connected hall!"
council
Wednesday
nltfit thst i
p.m. to atimulate aalea of bond*
with concrete contracting, who
Aid. John Rontekoe explained park will be a war game in WauMr.
Heplar,
chief
of
the engineer*
during the fifth war loan cam- waa a member of the council until
that it is a citizen's privilege to kazoo wood* Saturday afternoon
ing
diviaion
of
the
*tate
board of
paign.
three or four years ago, told the hire whomever he like* to do his Miich will climax the two-day
RECEIVE
RED
TIES
camp.
city
fathers
it
was
unfair
to
perwork.
ley
Hop.
Janet
Ridley,
Barbara
health,
and
Don
Pierce
of
the
state
Despite the accelerated pace of
geren, Florence Shaihagw*y,
The
game,
which
Is being armit
conatruction
of
sidewalks
on
Aid.
William
J.
Meengs
brought
Elgersma,
Jeanne
Wcstlock,
Ann
This
group
of
Bluebirds
reBetty
Rosa,
Glennyce
Kiels,
Donboard, who has been specializing,:
the war— with ttie Normandy incity property by a non-reaident up a technical point saying that ranged under the leadership of
ceived red ties and graduated Wierenga. Julia Koenes Esther na Borr, Jacqueline Sytama, Con- In moaquito control, will be in Hol« ]
vasion, the offensive in the MarPeter
Kromann
.will
tax
all
the
who does not pay city taxea. He the city requires a license from
Cranmer, Mary Yeomans.,Sandra nie Nies; (bottom row), Ruth land the latter part of next weak
ianas and the B-29 raid on Japan
into Camp Fire ranks al the
hucksters who cannot possibly live scouting skills of ‘woodcraft,
Bosch, Diane Fehring, Joan Pat- Veele. Mary Hardy, Sally Bosch, to meet with the local commitUf
—Individualbond sales so far in
stalking and map reading. It is annual Fly-up ceremony a; Kol- terson; (second row), Myra
in the city limits.
Marilyn Venekla*en,Leona Hon- in an effort to determine what
the campaign have not been too
Licenses for sidewalkconstruc- called The Commando Invasion len park Friday afternoon. Seen Wiersma, Eldora Goulooze, Phyllif
ing, Arlene Welling, Doria Weat- measuresshould be taken In Hoiencouraging.Sales of E bonds
of
the
Coach
of
Holland"
and
the
tion
expired
May
30.
So
far
only
Gerrjt
in the group, left to right, are Zoerhof. Madelyn Church, Car- morcland,joy Diekema, Melinda land. Arrangements for the state1
here through Monday totaled only
six have renewed their licenses, scouts and leaders will be divided Hop row), Mary Wiersma. Shir-'mon Du Mond, Shirley Van Winmen to come to Holland weie
about one-ninth of the $968,133.60
Bell, Mary Lou Van Dyke.
including Kalkman and his sons, into two parties, one of the "Libmade by Dr. Ralph Ten Have, head
quota.
Peter and Al. who all take out erators" and one the "Defender*.”
of the Ottawa county board oil
And so Frank M. Lievense, local
separate licenses.Others are ex- TWie "Liberators” will start at the
Three Men Pay Fine*
health.
bond chairman,called on Young'
pected to renew their licenses lake on the south side of the C.G.
- Clerk Oscar Peteraon presen tad
to hefp stir up interestin the comwhich cost $5. J. W. Hobeck, Park woods and attempt to capture
For Traffic Violation*
Rite* Here Wedneiflay
munity and assure a continuation
1 communication from the city
road, and Eaten burg Building and the "capital"ol the "Defender*.
Three persons paid fines for
of Holland's 100 per cent-plu*bond
attorney together with executed
Lumber Go., at the city limits on Each side will set up an airfield,
For Former Owner of
various traffic violationsIn Munideeds from the Harringtonseon*
record that had marked previous
West 17th St., held licenses last an ammunition dump and a gasin
cipal court Friday. Herbert Wilveying to the city for park purYeDow Cab Company
year, the latter license in con- oline dump, wheih will also be the
kins, 59, route 2, South Haven,
poses a plot of land on the nortfS
It was believed that anything
nection with home construction objective for capture and destrucpaid fine and rosls of $10 for alFifty Boat* to Gather
Gerrit B. Nykamp, 43. of 124 inside the city.
west
corner of 10th St. and Vi
Young staged would be good. A
tion. It ii recommendedthat all
legedlyspeeding 55 miles an hour.
Mayor Appoint! Six to Raalte Ave. to be known a*
former professional clown, he is East 20th St., who with his wife
Kalkman* outburst came in scouts who have compassesshould
Richard Witteveen.21. route 4,
At Satif atuck Harbor
well known for the entertainment had been living temporarily in connection with the mayor's sug- bring them along, as it will aid in
Local Committee After Harrington addition to Kollen
paid fine and costs of $3 on a
park in memory of Capt. Austin j
provided annually at the Junior
For Three Day Event
Muskegon while working in a war gestion JhMt council consider the progress that their side will
charge of running a red light, and
Viiit From Burlingame Harrington. The deed* were
Chamber of Commerce Halloween
whether city employes should be make.
Approximately 30 members of | N*l*on Konmg. 17. route 4. paid
parties for children of the city. plant, hanged himself Monday allowed to live outside the city
The scouts will set up camp the Holland coast guard resene I ^inP an^ ('°s's of $10 on a speed- Clarence Jalvlng, Carl C. An- cepted and the clerk was ins
night
in
their
Muskegon
apartment
ed to have the deeds recorded.
Decidingon a parade. Young
limits. He explained that the city on Friday afternoon and a camp
will join reserve members from I ‘n8 rtiai'R0dreasen. Clarence Lokker, Dr.
Council decided to await
said he found many hire enthus- at Nested court, Forest Homes.
charter in a fairly recent revision fire and court of honor will be
Michigan City. lnd„ St. Joseph,
iastic about such a stimulator.
Wynand WIcher* and Alfred C. mends km* from the appeal
Coroner Thomas C. (’lock of provides that police and firemen held at night. I William H. Vande Grand Haven ana Muskegon in a
regarding rezoning of property at
The Boy scouts. Sea scout*,Camp
should live inside the city limits Water will he in charge of an InJoldersma together with Mayor
Fire girls, coast guardsmen, a Muskegon, who rendered a verdict and City Engineer Jacob Zuidema dian ceremony for the opening of three-day divisionaltraining protad Washington Avt. to '
in
Elmer J. Scheperswho made the allow Dick Zwiep to niova:j
number of factories, merchants of suicide, said Mrs. Nykamp added that employes of the elect- the camp fire, William Meengs will gram in Saugatuck July 7, 8 and
9. Fifty boats are expected for the
and others promisedparticipation, found her husband hanging by a ric plant also were included.
appointments will serve as Hoi* greenhouse from the former Laka^
lead in the community singing and three-day maneuver.
although some pledges were ten- rope from the shower in the bathAid. L. C. Dalman inquired how E. D. Hanson will preside at the
land's committee to study plans wood farm to his property at
The local group will make the
tative, of course.
Washington. This block is at
far council's authoritywent in court of honor. Dr. H. D. Terroom.
trip in possiblya half dozen boats,
for coordinatinga program for sent listed as A residentialwhich]
The parade will start at the corHe abo said Mr. Nykamp, who the matter and was informed by keurst will deliver a message.
most of them privately owned,
ner of River Ave. and 12th St., formerly operated the Yellow Cab City AttorneyVernon D. Ten Cate . The program Saturday morning
Petitions are being circulated Holland's returnedwar veteran*, does not permit construction
and as many as possiblewill sleep
greenhouses. Vaudie Va
move north on River to Eighth St. Co. in Holland, had been despon- that council has the authority to will consist of scoutrraft games
aboard the boats. Further ar- here for Prof. Clarence Klci*, 96 Mayor Schepers announced today.
direct conditions of any employand east on Eighth to Lincoln Ave. dent for aome lime.
and demonstrations. Hie general rangements will be made at a East 15th St„ member of Hope
Appointmentof the alx-msn chairman of the board, had Ini
formed the clerk that the boarftl
Indicationsare that it will be a
Surviving are the widow, ment by the city.
public is invited to attend at any meeting at the Tara In Saugatuck
committee wa* the reiult of a
half mile long and include prob- Louise; a daughter, Mrs. John LeZuidema explained that the time.
waa conaidering the matter
college facultj for 23 years, as a
Wednesday night for officersand
meeting at the Chamber of Comhe had been unable to
ably two bands, trucks, cars, po; two sons, Duane and Calvin street department has one emcruise officials. Among those from member of the school board In merce headquarter* Wednesday
a meeting with a quorum votf-l
floats and perhaps fire depart- Nykamp. all of Holland; one ploye who live* about 100 feet
Holland attendingwill be Com- the July 10 election.This brings when various agencies met with
Referred to the way* and
ment trucks. Each vehicle will grandchild; the mother, Mrs. from the city limits and he had
mander
Mike Michielsen, Edgar to seven 'he number of person* Major (;. j. Burlingame who (•
carry signs stressing the need of Herman Osaendorp of Zeeland; been* hired about 20 year* ago
committee
with power to act
Election Officers
Landwehr, W. S. Merriam. Wil- seeking the three position*.
Gov. Kelly's representative on a communicationfrom the lit
bond purchases.
three sistera, Mrs. Nicholas Lan- with council consent. It also was
liam Nies, L. Philip Van Hartes- Klei* has been professor of
postwar planning for returned board by Librarian Dora
Special stunts are being arrang- ning of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Mau- pointed out that one police officer
veldt, Verne C. Hohl.
physics l the college for 21 veteran*. Numerouu* subcom- mer recommending that $10,000
ed to follow the parade |pd. rice Van Spyker of Zeeland and was obliged to resign a few
Ensign Michielsen will take >ears. in hi* early year* he mittees will be appointed later, It
Instraction charge
•et aside as a ’reserve to be infl
Young promised, a lot of fun ii in Mrs. Ralph Bowman of Holland, months ago after he had moved
of land training, special
to
a
farm.
taught both in the college and was under*tood.
vested in U. S. government
store for those who go downtwn and a brother, Dr. R. R. Nykamp
police and military courts at the
Aid. Meengs contended that all
Major Burlingame mapped out
Saturdayafternoon.
of Zeeland.
Council took no action on
Grand Haven, June 22 (Special) three-day event. Hohl has been in the prep school. Two year*
Meanwhile, individual bond
Funeral services were held here city amployts should definitely — AF kfibof pf instructionfor elec* appointed chief photographerof aj*f> he taught at a summer ses- a program which he said 40 com- Van Hartesveldt’asuggests
live In the city limits. He said the
sion at Western Michigan college munlties have adopted. He point- there be further iiiv5ljfa(
sales In Holland were progressing Wednesday.
tion inspectors was held in the the cruise.
issue was not so acute at present
steadily if slowly, with approxcourt house Wednesday afternoon
The Holland squadron of the in Kalamazoo. Before teaching in ed out htat financial responsibil- fore allowing the board of _
when workers were at a premium The three cities. Holland, Grand
imately $42,000 in bonds sold the
civil air patrol will join oilier the college, he taught In schools ity rests with each individual work* to expend approximately
but that it might prove more serthird of a million dollar*in
Haven and Zeeland, and 14 of the squadronsof this area with prac- at Hamilton and Saugatuck for community.
past two days bringing the total
ious in case of a depression.
17 townshipsin the county were tical demonstrationsof airborne two \ear*.
Attending the meeting were ment to increase the power
so far in this drive to $141,403.75
The mayor thanked Kalkman represented. Those not representassistance.These planes theoreticHe has married and lias five Mayor Schepers, Ex-Mayor Henry 2,500 kilowatt hours. The city at
of its quota of $968,133.60,acfor his visit, said the aldermen
ed were Park. Crockery and ally will bomb boats om t/u lake children, one son in service,an- Gen lings. Charles K. Van Duren torney informed him that
cording to Statistical Chairman
would think it over for a couple Wright townships.
in one maneuver.
oilier about to enter service,one and Jack Barendse of the Amer- contracts already had been let
Soil
George Damson.
of weeks and discuss the question
The new law provides that all
The cruise is under the eom- in college and two in Hie grade*. ican Legion, Frank Jill son of the engineering work. AW. Mool,
Sales Tuesday and Wednesday
again at the next meeting. Kalkelection polls remain open con- mand of Lt. <jg) James H Van | ||c is a member of Third church
at Peoples State bank amounted
VFW. Beth Maron* of the Red stressing the need for equi.
Grand Haven, June 22-All de- man departed in good humor.
tinuously until 8 p.m. In former Zylen. division captain, of Grand
and served in the consistory for Cross. Clarence Jalving of the to incre**« the load, offered to
to $10,762.50in E bonds and $4,- tails for the election of three diAt the close of the meeting years some of the townshipshad Haven. The program is being
range a meeting between the]
«r- 1 five year*, lie is teacher of the Chamber of Commerce, C. C.
500 in G bonds; Holland State rectors of the West Ottawa Soil Clarence L. Wood, turbine oper- closed
during the noon hour. randed by Ensign Jack Gardner j Nlpn s Adult das*, member of the Andreaeen of industry, William board and the council to expli
bank, $14,006.25 in E bonds and Conservationdistrict to he held ator at the power plant, pointed
further aspects of the case,
Grand
Haven
city is the only of St. Joseph Several high rank- t
J. Biouwer of commercial,E. E.
$1,100 in G bonds; Building and June 28 from 7 to 9 p m. in 11 out that board of public works
place in the county where the ! Ing officer/ will be
cil last Thursday night at a sj
Loan, $675 in E bonds, post centers have bepn completed, employes work nights two-thirds polls had remained open until 8 the Cleveland headquartersfor Endeavor work and served 10 Kell of the board nf education, meeting authorized the BPW
office, $4,781.25.
veais a> committeeman in the Supervisor Peter Van Ark. and proceed with plans for instal
Clarence Reenders,polling offi- of the time and appreciate quiet
‘inspection.
during the day when they sleep.
Grand Haven, June 22 (Special) cial, aaid today.
Ottawa- Allegan Boy Scout coun- John Homfeld of Veterans of the new equipment.
He said this was often impossible
Spanish Wars.
— B. P. Sherwood, Sr, chairman
cil.
The clerk read communk
Frank Garbrecht and Frank
of the Ottawa county fifth war Hendrych who have served as in the city during the hot summer
Henry Geerlmgs. retiringclerk
from Sen. A. H. Vandent
days
with
children playing out- First to
on
Soil
loan drive, announced today that directors since the time of orjof the board, has said that peCong. Bartel Jonkman aci
doors and dogs barking.
through Wednesday night the in- ganization in 1938 desire to drop
tition. have been filed for Mrs.
Edging receipt of copies of
According to an official dis-the lived in Holland about a year | Martha D. Kollen who is seeking
dividual sales for the county but this year. Other members
lution* passed by council
ing the St. Lawrence Seaway
amounted to $381,505 and cor- of the five-man board are Hunpatch from the war front in while employed in a local factory. reelect ion and for John K. Donpower projects. Vandenbtrg
porate sales totaled $102,649. ter Bering. Clarence Reenders
France, Lt. "Arthur L. Pritchard, 'He previously had taught school. nelly. Others seeking election are
Stmljr
he was in complete agr«
These figures are against the and Frank Garbrecht. Other canHe received his pilot's wings and Marvin C. Lmdeman, William H
23, whose wife, the former Irene
with council viewpoint and w«
quota of $2,394,000for individuals didates \»ill be Albert Stegenga,
eomtnLssioiin Julv 1943, and' Vander Water, Mr*. Kenneth Dr
Palmer, resides here, was a co- went overseas to England last Pree and Jay De Konmg.
act accordingly.
and $1,873,000for corporations. Olive township; T. G. Chelean,
Nine-Man Greup Will
pilot on the first four-engined February.
Oaths of office of John Tula
Port Sheldon township; Edwin
J.
W. Moran as members of
plane to land on ground wro«ted
The Liberator is the second
Hold First Meeting in
Schaefer,Chester township, and
Court of Honor Toni|ht
playgroundcommission were
from the Nazis in western Eur- P'ane of the crew, the first plane Fruitport Resident Will
The
Michigan
state
board
of
William Smderman, Robinson
City Hall on June 29
cepted and filed. Five applicat
ope Tuesday.
having been badly damaged in a Be Buried at Spring Lake
For Zeeland Scout Troop
aeronautics has allocated $15,000
township.
for license* to operate rcstauri
With
two
engines
out
and
t ie mission over German territory,
Grand
Haven.
June
22
(Special)
Zeeland, June 22— Scouts of
Polling places will he town for improvements to Park townMayor Elmer J. Schepers an- and sell soft drinks were _
other
two
damaged,
the
flakreturning with 97 flak liolos AcMrs. Clara Deremo, wife of Ed- nounced today that hr had aptroop 21. sponsor'd by the Zeeland halls of Olive, Crockery,Robinship airport on condition that aned. The application and bond
riddled Liberator of which Lt. cording to his wife, who resides gar J. Deremo, 73, died WednesPTA, will gather in the city hall son. Chester, Allendale, Wright
pointed a nine-man committer to Urs Von Ins for a license to
other
$10,000
be
raised
locally, Charles W. Grace of Kalam.i/oo
tonight for a court of honor.
with her parents. Mr. and Mr*. day a 1 6:45 pr... in the home of study possibilities of revising the
and Holland, and the West Olive,
erate a pool and billiard room
Scout Commissioner William H. Ventura, Stone and Jeffers Charles R. Sligh, authorized agent was polit made a forced landing Orlo Palmer, route 4 he ha-- eom- her daughter. Mr.v Oren Aker. city charter and has called the
76 East Eighth St was aj
of
the
Ottawa
county
airport
comon a field where Allied bulldozers pleted 13 or 14 missions, possibly1 route 1. Fruitport,where she had first meeting for Thursday,June
Vande Water will present the schools. Eligiblevoters in the 11
with the provision that atteni
mittee, said today.
charter and Field Commissioner
were making a new landing strip.
I been staying for the past seven
29. in the city ha!!.
townshipsof the districtare rebe called that minors are
A
small
group
of
local
businessF. H. (Pop) Benjamin will present
Lt. Pritchard, *on of Mr and
Memb/ers of the committee are allowed in pool rooms. The appl
Lt Pritchard has a brother. Lt. ' wp<'k-s- Sh,‘ ha<1 been in 111 hcaI,h
quested to vote in their own men has volunteered to assist in
membership certificates. Scout
xMrs, Meri Pritchardof Onawav. fjgi Jack Pritchard, who is a for M,nir ’in,e- shc was to™ in City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
cation and bond of Albert
township. Any owper or occupier raising the money and to date
ExecutiveDonald E. Kyger will
entered the air corps in July, navy pilot operating from a car-j^pi‘n8 ,0'*'n*bip Dec. 5, Cate City Clerk Oscar Peterson. man /or a license to consti
of land may vote.
about
$3,000
has
been
solicited.
serve as master of ceremonies.
1943, a* an aviation cadet, after rier in the Pacific
187°- aml wa* a resident of ,'oulc Aids. Ren Steffensand George sidewalks was approved.
The new allocationis in addition
Benjamin also will serve as chair1. Fruitport.Hie past 36 years. She Damson. Dr. Bruce Raymond,
A petition from interested
to
the
$5,000
check
received
reman of the court and the following Cornelius Griep Die* in
was a member of the Undenomin- Clarence Lokker, E. P. Stephan,
pei ty owners for the constructk
cently for field improvements,
will make presentations: Calvin
ational church at Muskegon.
Arthur Van Duren and the mayor. of sidewalks on the west side
Sligh said. The airport at present
Faber. William Baron, George Bueno* Aires, Argentina
Besides the husband and daughFirst
hScefHT.s pointed out that thi* Central Ave. between 25th
Mrs. John Griep, 124 West is under lease to Ottawa county
Meengs and Nelson Van Xoeverter she is survived by a sister. committee will make a prelunin28th Sts. was referred to the
ing. Rev. A. Rynbrandt will de- 27th St.r and Corneliu* Van Ham, from Park township. ^
News received in Holland TuesMiss Rase Young, of Spring I^ke; arj study of the revisionand that
Sligh said work has nearly been day that Ensign George Slager,27,
liver a message for the scouts and 120 West 27th St., hive received
two brothers, Carl Young of appointment of a charter com- walk committee. A communlcat
from Ottawa County Drain
their parents.
word that their brother-in-law, completedon improvingthe south has beer, wounded in action was
Spring Lake and Herbert Young of mission possiblymay come up at a
missionerFred Van Wieren
Troop 21 under the leadership Cornelius Griep, 84. died May 21 end of the new north-south run- interpretedtoday aa Hollands
Big Rapids, and five grandchil- city election in the fall or spring.
gether with a notice of a meet
way
and
the
next
move
will be to
of Scoutmaster Bud Galentine in Beunos Aires, Argentina, after
first reported casualty in the Eurdren.
If plans continued for the revision,
July 14 to consider the const
has made definite progress dur- a lingering Illness. His death nwve the southwest-northeast run- opean invasion.The message was
'Hie body will be removed to the it will take from llj to two years
tion of a drain in Ottawa and
ing the past year and has taken follow! that of his brother, John way to the north to miss the hill received In a telegram from ihe
Ringold Funeral home in Spring before it is completed, he *aid.
legan
counties adjacent to?
at
the
northeast
end
hereby
makpart in many civic, war serviceand Griep, by five months and eight
nsvy department in Washington
Lake where services will he held
city near Lincoln Ave. and
ing a better approach for landings
community projects.Hie troop is daya and of his siater. Mrs.
to hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. Con
Saturday at 2 p.m. Burial will be
St. was referr
to the
tnd facilitate takeoffs.
Native of Austria Dies
startingits second year under the
Slager, 58 West 22nd St., who
in Spring Lake cemetery.
Van Harn, by ten days. He is
committee and the city er_
For
the
put
two
Monday
sponsorship of the PTA.
moved here several months ago
In Robinson Township
survived by four sons, six daugh- night*, members of the Holland
Referred to the ordinance
Members of the troop commitfrom Decatur.
ter* and eight grandchildren. He jquadron, dvil air patrol, have
Grand Haven, June 22 (Special) mittee was a communlcat!
K.
Rotman
of
Holland
tee are Miner Meindertsma,chairThe message did not include the
had lived in Argentina the> past n*n painting markers at the edge
—Mathias Weigl, 63, died st hi* Building inspector Henry
man, C. J. Van Hoven, H,
date he wa* wounded or specify
On All-Star Navy Team
home in Robinson township at 5 suggesting an amendment UfPanted "Hol- the war zone in which he served,
Dickman, John H. Kole, M.‘ B. 55 years.
Kenneth Rotman. son of Mr. a.m. today. Ho was born in Aus fire district ordinance relative
•
, nd In largt letters on top of the
Lubbers, Nathan Tanis, C. Van
but, according to hi* wife, it was
and Mrs. Dick Rotman, 74 East tria Aug. 9, 1881, and was married the use of cement bldcka in ]
Iar**
hangar.
They
painted
the
Koevering and Dr. D. C. Bioe Lifhtnini Strikci Tree,
known he was In command of an
20th St., will hold the right field there. He came to this country 38 construction of buiWings.
windsock and LST. (landing *hip, tanks) after
mendaal
position on the Michigan all-star year? ago and moved to Chicago.
Causeo Other
new windaock, also going to England two months ago.
A communicationfrom the ah
navy baseball team to play against He lived in Robinsontownship the highway department t<
ptinjed
the
window
frames
and
/ A large tree on Weat Ninth St.
When
the parent* received the
the Great Lakes naval training past 23 years, coming from Chi- with copies of an agi
Conduct
act
for
between Maple and Pine Avea. woodwork of the new hangar. The notice they went to South Haven
itEtion
team Saturday in Grand cago. He had been employed at
paint
waa
furnished
by
the
CAP.
maintenanceoost*
waa struck by lightningduring the
Amy,r, Navy
to aee their son’* wife, the formNevy Indacteei
Rapids. Rotman ‘has a batting av- the Eagle-OttawaLeather Co. and.
iver bridge on
severe electrical ‘ atorm which
er KatherineBarrett,’ a registered
Ren Muller, Ben Van Lente
Lent* and
erage thi* season of .345.
about four years ago retired diie
struck. Holltnd about 4 a.m. today
‘ wid the mayor
Holland
Amtry
I*
Being
nurse
who
is
working
In
t
new
Chris Riedsma of the Holland GidHe ha* been ’stationedat West- to ill health.
were instructed to sign the
A- section of the bark was striphospitalin * South - Haven. She
eon camp conducted service*at 11
ern Michigan. college in Kalamazoo
He is survived by the widow, ments on behalf of the ci
ped off but the tree did not fall. Conplttily Redecorated
had*. not been notified of the
am. Wednesday when 10 local Lightning alio struck the aerial in
Insian 0«orgf •tag«r
for the past yerfr in the naval V- Anna; two sons, Anton of Chicago city’s share of such cost a*
.
Qunpiete
redeooration
.of
the
wounding,but told about hi* LST entering the naval reserve,enlist- 12 program, in /Which he enlisted
men Jeft for aervice In the army.
and Joseph of Racine, Wis.; three ed in the agreement
the): Sfebolt Welters home, 412 Holland armory 1* expected to be
'
A service was held at 3:30 pan. at
ed July 1, 1942, and received his after 'attending Hope college for daughters,Mrs. Theresa Radtke per cent or- about
West 21at St„ at 4*05^.10.,which completed at the end of next week
A brother, Corp. Arthur Slager, call in May, 1943. He spent. three one yearTTle al
the Allegan draft board enter
of Chicago. Mrs. Anna Heyboer estimated cost of
was burned and broke in several after nearly a month of operation.',
20, with the air corps in England, month* at Western Michigan colwith John Jipping and Martin' Low
Holland High school team before and Mrs. Frieda Strahsburg, both
places.
Major
Henry
(Peenie) Rowan said has been oversea* shout six
in charge. The new Grand Haven
lege in Kalamazoo and fourmonths his graduation in 1942 and on the of Grand Haven; and seven grandCouncil approved
The city service departmentre*
months, and both he and George at Columbia university in New Flying Dutchmen team. He is ex>•
a transferof tavern and
-two
had Written their parent* that York city. He waa married Feb. pected home on leave soon and
vied at Grand Haven, and the HolT'
ire
14
"<>rk
on
Funeral services will be held ense from William Kd
for minor troubles, largely burned the drill hall after applying two
they had met twice while over- 24. 1944, the day .he received his will be guest stkr on the Dutchland camp was in charge of a aerfrom the Kinkema Funeral home Eighth St., to Ven V,
pat fuse*.;. An electric clock In
coat* of paint to an the head sea*. Another brother,1st Lt.
vice at 8:45 a.m. Monday in Alfe
commission.He was • active in men team in the June 26 and Saturdayat 2 pm* with Rev. Karl
home of Mrs. R. B, Champion,
Claim* and
room*
(rooms
on
the
three
Tom Slager, 23, has been in New basketball and football while at' July 3 game*
Durin* the month of
Detroy of St. Paul’* Evangelical to |7, aus:
St, was also struck and
in front). An the read
for several months.
Hope college.
Schoolboy Rowe, former pitch- and Reformed Church officiating.
TWal antxint of furniture consistiM; of some *0
Slager. who attended
There i* another brother; Her- er for the Detroit Tigers, wW Burial ..will be ia Lake Forest
Ptett Has baea refiniahed.
IH yean before man.14, who it with hi* parentiT pitch for the Great Lakes team. cemetery.
• '<•
• ’ J -v B'aMifTr*
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Miss Evelyn Kramer Is

Wed

to

Lt

tely charming

wu

U.S. for Hospitalization

Van Otterloo

Atktersection

p

Vows Are ExchangeS ^
!n Chttnfy

the

Is-

1944

from the lurvey
been. made that;
proachingwhen

.IF

wadding in Hope Reformed church Holland, now live in Flint.
night in whicn Mi« Ev
Pvt. Louis Rupp, Jr., who is
Ruth Kramer, daughter of stationed at Camp Walters. Tex.,
and Mr*. Joe Kramer. 572 is spending a 10-day furlough with
Pint Ave., becara the bride of his mother, Mrs. Louise Rupp, 117
First Lt. Stanley Van Otterloo, West 15th St. v
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Mrs. Chris Bloemern and sons,
Otterloo, West 13th St. Rev. Paul and Robert, of Holland, left
William Van't Hof performed the today to visit another son. Philip,
double ring ceremony.
who is In the navy stationed near
Wedding music was furnished Bremerton,Wuh. Mrs. Philip
by Mrs. W. CurtU Snow, organ- Bloemera, w ho hu been with her
1st, who played tlie Lohengrinand
husband, will return with them

t
t
[
r

Local Officer Airim in

Cani ji Crash

22.

Mis* Anne

Cars driven by Henry West-

jonkac,

Mrt

veld, 43, route 2.

Kisner, 41.

and Theodore R.
Burnips, were involved

Of Rev. and

173 Weal i6tb SL,

in a crash at 8:40 a.m. Tuesday
at 17th St. and College Ave. Klgner who was driving north on
College suffered head injurieaand
the right side of his car was damaged. The front end of the Westveld car which was being driven
wait on 17th St. also wu damaged Both drivers told police they
did not sec each other until too

Wyngarden,

nd

&nmonv,

£K

pf^ohker,

U^N.R.,-^

offcr.

Mrs.' Lester.

Zeeland, spoke then* ftifcriige
vow s Tuesday night in an impressive double ring ceremony performed at 8 o'clock in Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church

consider further
Mr. Qeerd* then

'* „,()!

MurS

and Mrs. Peter Jonker Hi were
master and mistress of, ceremonies, and Miss Rayda Dykira of
Grand Rapids, coiuln of the^brlde,
was in charge of’ the gift room.
Friend* of the bride tiulafed'il
waiti esses, includingMf*. John
Stephenson,and thr Mine* G«f.
rietta Peiroelje, Dorothy - Mier*
«ma, Lob Martimu, Nell' De
Leeuw and Senetta Kraft '
Mr and Mrs. Wyngarden feft
immediately after the refee Jttbfa,
the oride wearing
navy drew
A-lth white trim and navy «hd
white accessories; They will1 h*
at home after July 1 at 3!6r N.

read the report which they ha we
prepared for the Board
plain to ‘the Council ntembAs Vhy
matters concerning this report
which they may not. understand.
In tnta report a’aQrt^y Vat'made
shqufiog the. amount ct atectritity
that ha* been generated covering
a period^ of yean '’ftm»'j936
through 1943. This reportahow*
,

’

with the bride’sfather officiating.
the
29th wedding anniversary :«f Rev.
and Mrs.
*

that

there has been a general increase
at an average annual rate ot.MU
to Chicago.
per cent. The report further, iftta
late.
Pfc. Richard Zavadil is spendforth the estimated futurg growth
aang "Because" and I Love You ing a seven-dayfurlough with his
Minor damage resulted from an
based
on past experience. Ttil*
Palms,
candelabra
and
’
Urge
\ Truly.”
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Zavadil, yeeident Monday on Eut Eighth
future growth Is egtimated irom
bouquets of gladioli decorated the
Attendant.^ were Mrs Donald mute 2. He is stationed at Camp St. involving cars driven by James
the years 1944 through* 1951 and
altar Miss Sylvia De Boe -pre- Hudson St.. Chicago.
k Kramer of Floral park
sjs- Claiboume, La.
Klinge, 18. 198 East 24th St., and
shows an increase from 8 to, 10
I ter-in-lawof the bride, as matron
sented
a
ten-minute
organ
recital
Bernard
Sterken,
30,
route
6.
Mrs. Guy Dyke and daughter,
The bride, who was bom In
per cent per year which Mr, Jprfc
of honor; Miss Audrey Aten of Mrs. Reka Dykstrohuis, of Wash- IClInge was turning into a drive
preceding the wedding ceremony,
Lynden, Wash., has lived in’ Holwood stated
.
very conaervaf? Grand Rapids, maid of honor; MUs ington, are visitingMr. and Mrs. and Sterken.accordingto police
and accompanied James Dykstra land for the past 15 yedri. She i*
ive. Ba-sed on these figure*, ItSvas
Flrat Lt Haddan L. Hanchatl
- Verna Van Otterloo. sister of the Fred Meyers in Zeeland.
report, struck him on the right
who sang •'Because"and 'The l graduate of Holland Christian
First Lt.
Hadden _.
L. Hanchett,
shown that there would be need
----------side. ,
; froom, and Miss Alma Kramer,
Lord's Prayer," the latter as the
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparena
High school. The groom alsb wai when there was no .opposition.He for an Increase In the generating
who
ha*
been
confined
to an army
‘ cousin of the bride, bridesmaids.
A
car
driven
by
Clarence
Greveouple knelt at the altar. The
and others of Holland’* fire deengoed, 21st St., leaving a parking hospital in North Africa for the traditional wedding • marches graduatedfrom Holland Christian said a record of 2,000 waa cast capacity of. the new Plant Jn. the
Holkeboer, niece of the
partment includingGeorge Zuvery’ near future.
past
2|
months
with
a
severe
illHigh school and attendedCklVln
sptce at Fpurteenth Street church,
I*- groom was flower girl,
in an. election about 30 yean ago
were used.
verink,
Plagenhoef, Fred
The report further shoW* that
college for three years. He is when the main issue waa whether
was involved in a minor accident ness, has returned to the United
Completing the wedding party
Her sister, Mr*. Joe Vander now at Northwestern University
Zigtcrman. Ed De Fey ter. Dick
during 1943. the peak load had
with Henry Zoet. 608 Centra) States for further hospitalization
, tfere Second Lt. Donald Kramer
Brandt. Marine Brandt, John A\e.. Monday. Zoet was driving in a hospital in Virginia.He call- Leek, was matron of honor. Mrs. Dental school under fhe navy V* or not- Holland should continue to reached 7000 k. w. which is 41: as best man and John Lucius of
maintain a high •chooL Hope-col- most up to capacity for one ofHhfe
Kole
and Ed Beekman were in north on Central Ave.
ed his ’wife, the former Helene Jerry Jonker and Miss Marjorie 12 program. ’
Flushing, N ,Y^ Robert Gogolin
lege had » well organized preHop
of Zeeland were bridesmaid*.
Kalamazoo
Tuesday
attending the
Van
Appledorn,
588
Lawndale
present turbines.The report furClaud Valkcma. 203 West 19th
and Lester Kramer, uncle of the
Relatives and friends from Kal- paratory department at the time,
court, Thursday and .said he was Little Joan Carol Vander Leek
annual
convention
of
the
State
ther shows that during the yeaf*
St.,
reported
to
police
that
a
Mr
bride, as ushers.
amazoo, Grand Rapids, Htidson- he said.
was flower girl.
1944 the maximum demand load
Dykema of 140 West 17th St., had Improving.
Following the ceremony a recep- Firemen's association.
vlUe. Zeeland and Holland atHe also laid petition*have should reach 7650 k. w. whidfi 1*
Lt. Hanchett who ha# been with
Albert J. Schmidt. 33, 123 East walked into, his car at Seventh St.
Glen Wyngarden served hi* tended the wedding. Guests from
tion for 75 guests was held in the
been
filed for Jay De Koning who in excess of the capacity of ‘Oije
army
ordnance
spent
the
past
14
brother as best man. and ushers
Tulip room of the Warns Friend 14th St., paid fine and costs of nd River Ave. Monday but was
months in Africa. Mi*. Hanchett were joe Vander Leek and Jerry Chicago were Mrs. William Ster- ir seeking one of the three posts turbine. The recommendationsof
not injured.
, Tavern, with Mrs. John K. Van- $5 for allegedly speeding 50 miles
enberg, Mrs. H. Swets, Pfc. Edgar at the school election.
and their nine- month-old daugh- Jonker
the engineer* therefore,was that
der Broek, Jr., Mrs. George Hene- an hour. The arrest w as made by
Sprunger and Pfc. Koon Inn Yee.
ter. Mary Lewis, whom Lt. Hantwo thing* should be accomplishveld, Jr., and the Misses Barbara the sheriff’s department.
A reception for 65 guests Was The latter are friends of the
chett has not seen, plan to go to
ed with minimum delay, viz.:
' Heneveki and Winifred Heasley as
City police are holding a girl’s
held in the Womans Literary
groom also attendingNorthwes- Mrs.
Virginia shortly to \tsit their husStandby facilitiesshould be prowaitresses. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. bicycle which they picked up in
dub
allowing
the ceremony. Mr. tern.
band and father.
(From
Wednesday’!
Sentinel)
vided
in such a manner that thfey
Dies
Tlnholt served as master and mis- Holland about June 1. The owner
Rrv. R. C. Schaap' preached at
The Holland officer entered serare available without delays. This
Mrs.
tress of ceremonies, and a string may call at the station.
the Holland Home in Grand Rap- vice at Camp Sutton.* N. C.. the
can be done by the installation it
trio, composed of the Misses MarWest
Pfc. Bert Vareeke of Camp ids Wednesday afternoon.
early part ol May. 19-12, and latthe De Young Plant, of a medium
garet Hartman. Eleanor Reed and Grant is spending an eight-day
day
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Daane and er spent two mom Its at Aberdeen
sized Diesel engine generator unit.
Glendora Loew, furnished music furlough with his parents, Mr.
was the widow of the late Wilfamily of Charleston, S. C.. were proving ground'- in Maryland for
Studies of several sizes of unit*
_____ _ the receiving of congratuliam E. Kuhlman who died in
and Mr*. D. Vereeke, route 2. Ilf recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. specializedtrainingin handling all
indicate that a single unit
lations. ' Mrs. Hoyt Steffens was
Awarding
of prizes and diplomas
has as his guest a buddy, Pie. T. W. V an Haitsma. R. Daane is types of ammunition.He was staand a university list scholarship 1934.
about
' 2500 k. w. capacity will
and
pi-escntation
of
a
narrative
in charge of the gift room. Misses
Suurvivprs Include three daughLeonard Hudson of Norfolk, Va. serving in the navy and returned tioned at Savanna, 111.. Camp Mcto Helene Aldrich Van, Dyke- a
best suit the requirementsnow
portraying the historyof the class
•Porothy Kramer and Shirley Krathere last week. Mrs. Daane and Coy. Wis., and Letterkonnyord- of t4 from its sophomore year Michigan College of Mining ind ters, Mra. Robert Doyen of Hol- and in the future. It should be
mer, cousin* of the bride, presided
children
will spend the summer nance depot in Chambcrsburg,Pa., marked the 61st annual com- Technology scholarship to Harry land, Mra. John Scharf of Mus- noted that operation of two tiji*at the punch bow l.
James Bleeker; an4 Western kegon and Mrs. Max Welton of bines will commence in 1943-46.
with
relatives here and in Hol- before leaving for overseas.
mencement of Holland High school
The couple left on a wedding
lapd.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. m Hope Memorial chapel Thurs- Michigan College of "Education HftUahd; three son*. Willard of This Diesel unit will be able to
trip to Chicago following the cere(From Wedneaday's Sentinel)
tuition scholarship to Goldie Ar- Holland, pfc. Russell of Opelika,
The last meeting of the Sewing 1 Mprrick Hanrhett.
day nigiit.
care for short duration demands,
mony and later will spend two Mr. and Mrs. C. Pippel of Hollene Lubbers and Dona A Poelak- Ala., and Shlpfitter l/c Clarence
guild w$s held on Thursday afterthereby further improving’6pAwards,
which
were
made
by
weeks in Holland before going land visited Grandpa Knoll Sunker.
noon with Mrs. Jennie
of
in the navy overseas; and eight erating economy.- It will hfe
PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma, includto Eden ton, N. C, where Lt. Van day afternoon.
Duane A. Vander Yacht, who grandchildren.
as hostess. Others present were
Commerce
available ax a standby unit withed the Fred T. Miles commercial
Otterloo will be stationed at the
Mra. Ira Wyrick of Reed Qty is Mis* Jennie Boer, Mrs. J. Dc
FXinerilVservices.wilt be, 54V out the cost of additionallabor Of
law prizes of $5. $3 and $2, which
Mutee air baae.
Election
System
vUiting her children,Mr. and Mrs. Jbnge, Mrs. VV. Vander Kolk, Mrs.
The bride was bom in Holland, Walter Wyrick, for a few week*.
Al a directors’meeting Tues- wore given to Paul Verdine Gll- four years of high school and re- urday at 2 p.m. from the Lange- unproductive fuel consumption.
T. W. Vah Haitsma,Mra. H. Bass,
l*nd Ftmtnl home - with Rev. A. Productioncost* will be reduced
graduated from Holland High
day, Chamber of Commerce Pres- letio, Paul Allen Lokker and Betty
Mrs. George Buehe*- spent the Mra. P. De Witt, Mra. Ed Kroodsceived his diploma Thursday,
*
Mooers officiating.Burial will be about $11,000 per year.
school and Davenport -Me Lach- week-end with relatives in Milident Clarence L. Jalving appoint- Buurma Visscher. The Mable Anm», Mrs. E. Brouwer, Mrs. G. Van
The second considerationl* the
thony Memorial speech prizes of given special recognition.
lan Business instituteand recentih
Pilgrim
cemetery.
ed
a
nominating
committee
conwaukee, Wis.
Zoeren, Mis* Marie Wyngarden,
The class narralK^4
ly has been employed as a stenogFriends may view the body at the future installationof | third tui^
sisting of (Lester Van Tongeren. 510 and $5 w-ere won by Shirley
Ben Bartels quietly celebrated Mr*. G. Boas. Mrs. R. C. Schaap] Ben Steffens,A I Joldersma,
Promise for Tomorrow',’’was writ- funeral home Friday from 3 to bo-generatorand boiler, These
rapher in a local firm.
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and Mrs.
ten by *Mary
'
improvements should be effectuatJane Thurbei* ind 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 pjn.
jTLL Van Otterloohat lived in his 83rd birthdayanniversaryat AL P. Wyngarden, Mrs. L. Dat- George Damson and Alex Van Zan- TRIBUTE TO TRUSTEES
Tribute was paid at Holiand given by Dale Robert' Di*w, Sara
ed by late 1947, will require about
Holland for the put 18 years, his home on June 20. He is in
ema and Barbara Lou were visit- ten to draw up a slate to elect High school commencementexer- Emmick, Melba Margaret Gordon,
from date of inception.The ttoib
graduated from Holland High good health and able to do hi*
four
new
directors
at
the
annual
ascs Thursday night to Henry Donald Paul Jalving. Ruth Eleanown chores and aome farm work. ors at the meeting. Refresheighteen
months to, two
yfetr*
County
Convention
i yean
school and attended marine corps
election to be held the second
Geerlings for 48 years of contin- or Kammeraad,Ned Roy Olthbff,
He and his wife settled on his ment* were served by Mrs. TU. Tuesday in September.
element will depend upon wngcfr
Kb* navigation achool at San Diego,
Schermer.
uous service and to Fred Beeuw- Ruth John Schoouard. • Mlrian Scheduled for July 17
tlon In the manufacturers
He recentlyreturned from the present farm more than 50 year*
Retiringmembers who cannot
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard
Grand Haven, June 22 (Special) and the rapidity with
go
and
has
always
lived here
kes for 30 years of continuous *er- Ruth Slagh, Alma Ruth TinhoR
South Pacific where he spent 15
be
reelected
are
Jalving.
Andrew
since.
and family of Forest Grove were
r-A Democratic county conven- phases of the project are
v ice on the board of education.
and John Edward Tirrell.
months in the marine air trans
Klompareas.Charles R. Sligh and
tion, for the purpose of electing ed. The new unit should
Presenting Mr. Geerlings with a
m 'iw'.
He is a member of Crup church Tuesday evening guests of Nick Jifnry Gosling.
port service and participated in
Beyer of prenthe.
medal bearing his name and In presentingthe diplomas to delegates to the state convention capacity of 7500 k. _w„ poiuibly
and for a number of year* nerved
major campaigns
the
236
seniors
Supt.
E.
E.
Fell
Tire now system will replace the years of service,1896 to 1944, and
Mr*, p; De Witt of Townlinr
in Grand Rapids July 28-29, will more. A rough estimateof the
in the consistory.
spent fc few days with Mr. and old primary election winch did Mr. Beeuwkes with a certificate. said. Reach for the’ star of some be held at the court house in CQst.of the steam equipment 1*
He ha* seven children, more Mr*. Henry Boa* and Laverne.
not prove very satisfactorysince City Ally. Vernon Ten Cate said noble purpose, resol if -that ilfe Grand Haven July 17 at 8 p.m.
Park Scene of >
approximately5750,000.Financial
than 25 grandchildrenof whom
Mr. and Mrs. John Stredr of oniy .about 50 per rent of the if government leaders throughout will demand and receive your best Delegatesto the county conven- preparations should be made
four are in the armed forces, and
Family
efforts and live so (hat your talmembers
east
votes.
California. Mr*. J. H. V4n"Welt.
the world had been guided by
tion will be elected at the July 11 in
v’’*
The board will not meet in July such "truly unselfish, devoted and ent* and knowledge will davtlop primaries. The number in each
The 19th annual Boeve reunion arven great grandchildren.Several Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur and
It
is
estimated
that
the
coat
of
raa held at Zeeland Park Satuiv of hi* children called on him Tues- Isla Ruth of Holland were Thurs- anti August. The presidenta|>- principled service" as the two into wisdom and jtrength.". . ^ , precinct is based on the vote cast
such a Diesel Enjfine generi'tlng
day.
He
has
lived
alone
since
the
Ijy with PresidentGerrit Boeve
Selection* were played by Mar- for .secretaryof state in 1942.
day evening guests pf Mr. and pomted the following,none of trustees had given, it would be
unjt would be approximately $300,Grand Rapids in charge. New death of hi* wife nearly three
** Wyogardeu and EJIen. wiiom are board members, fo take unlikely that “so many of the garet Carla. Hartman, violinist,
000. and It Is this unit that'' thfc
years ago.
charge
of
die
election:
James
Borr
f fleers for the coming year were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and
men and women they have seen Glendora Yvonne Loew. cellistEngineersfeel should be purchas‘ with Glenn Fynweaver a*
Mrs. Peter De Witt were Thurs- Russell 1-Yedericks,E. J. Stephan’ graduate from this school" would and Eleanor Jean Reed, pianist.
ed as soon as one is available. '
W.
R.
Shay.
G.
Sail,
Do
t; John T. Boeve, vice- Roys at Camp Help in
double quartet composed of jBsity
day evening guest* of Mr. and
be. giving their lives in the war
(After Mr. Kirkwood had1 preFree and Ward Hansen.
t; Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven,
Mrs. D, Myaard of Zeeland.
He quoted Supt. E. E. Fell as June Ranger, Betty Butirma Vissented his report there' wai *ome
•cretary; and Mr*. Henry Grot- Railway Maintenance
... Holland, Mich., June 15, 1944
A son wa* born to Mr. and Mrs.
saying that the two men. who are
discussion among the aldenfieh
inM Pa4U! Jahi5*
Bhuia, treasurer.
The Common CoUncil met In and several questions were asked
retiringfrom the board this year (-. Hill, Lillian Arlync Meppelink
A boys’ camp ha* been organ- Nelson De Hoop of Grand Rapids Farewell Party Is Given
After the meeting was called to
Fast w*eek.
had served "in the full meaning Jacqueline R. Wallace. Timothy special session at 7 p.m. pursuant of the Engineer. Chairman (teerds
ized by the Pere Marquette railrder Rev. Edd Boeve of KelloggsStone Harrison and George Schlp- to call by the Mayor.
of
that word."
Wednesday
evening,
the
For
Mrs.
Russell
Dirkse
way just outside Holland's cityof the Board of Public Work* reule opened with prayer. A propcr*. Jr., accompanied 8y Nonna
Present r Mayor Schepera, Aid!
ported to the Council that’ their
limits for track maintenance VMiiing Workers sponsoredan icc
Mrs. Glenn Bonnette of Central Anne Visser and KatherineJean Albers, *ang.
ram, in charge of Mr. and Mr*,
Van Hartesveldt, Steffens, Bonte,- Board has accepted the recomwork
for the war effort. The cream social on the Vriesland
entertained
Wednesday
nd Boenghter and Mr. and Mrs.
Steketee. respectively, and the
school grounds. A program was
An organ solo Was played by koe, Mooi, Damson, Slighter, mendation*of the Engineers, subadrew Boeve, included Dutch camp which is located on 33rd given includingsinging by the June 14 for Mrs. Russell Dirkse. Henry S. Macntz commercial de- Alma Harriet Vander Nil) and Meengs, Dalman and the Clerk. ject to the approval of the Cdito
“hn* and a Dutch reading waa street on M-40 is composed of 50 audience, a trumpet solo, two dia- who with hP4' sons, Bobby Lee partment prizes of S5 were award- Mrs. W. Curtis Snow played the " Also present were the following mon Council, and
Iven by Mr. Jake Boeve, a duet high school boys 16 and 17 year* logties. two readings, prayer and and Men in, loft Thursday night ed to Carol Joyce Sas and Lorraine prelude,processional, recessional member* of the Board of Public
On motion of Alderman Mdbl,
mg by Mrs. Edythe Manncs and of age under the supervision of remark* by Rev. R. C. Schaap. A to join her husband in Ola the. Victoria Victor.
and postlude. Rev. William Van’t Works;
seconded by Steffens, » ’’ '
Supt.
C.
J.
Minikin.
in. Lucille Brondyke, a reading
Three prizes of $5 each, offered Hof pronounced the invocation
Chairman Joe Geerd*, Messrs.
jocial time was then enpoyed. Kans. Centerpiece of the table
The Council approved ot the
ven by Mr*. Edd Boerighter, The new. complete camp equlp- Hamburg^, pie*, cakes, ice cream, from which lunch was served was by Mr. Geerlingsto ninth grade and the benediction.
Coveil, Gebben, A. Klomparen*.
Board’s recommendations.
wheels, consists of a strawberries and coffee were sold. formed by the engine of a toy studentswho have done superior
“ “*o read the names of the ment on wheels,
Supt. Nauta. Clerk Appledorn,
It v.-ts then moved by Alderman
Eighteen members of the gradi bqy* and girl* of the family in
comissarycar, a kitchen car. two Friends and relativesof the sur- electrictrain encircled with ,i work in citizenship,were given uating class are serving jn the and Chief Engineer Bert Smith. Mooi, seconded by Damson,
nice. Eighteen babies were born dining cars, five bunk cars and n rounding communities were pres- good luck garland of daisies. She to Joyce Post. Kathryn Simpson
Also present were A. C. Klrkr
That the Board of Public Works
armed force*. T of whom could
iring the year and Paul Schoiten shower car. The camp is set up ent.
wood and W. S. Baum, represent- be given power to act In securing
was presented with a gift from and Joyce Brunsell.
not participate in the third warGrand Rapids and Mrs. Dorothy with a well, electric pump and - Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuitema and the group, as was Mrs. Bonnctf<\
atives of the Burn* and McDonMelba Margaret Gordon and
plans and taking bids on such a
time commencement. Diplomas
elder Pettinga died. Jake Helder, lights, the power being furnished son were Thursday evening callwho celebratedher birthdav an- Timothy Stone Harrison are the were presented to the parents of nell Engineering Co. of Kansan new Diesel Engine Generatlng’CnCity,
Mo.
lest member present offered by a generatingunit in the tool efs on Fetor
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Wvnrarrtfn and Mr. niversary Thursday.
it.
’eter Wyngarden
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e doaing prayer.
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Schepers stated that this
and Mr.-. Henry Wyngarden.
car.
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Those present wore the Mes- names engravedon the Nicodemus high school mayor. Hollis A. Rocla
Sports were in charge of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Datema and dames Stanley Elferdink.John Bosch service trophy and Mary and Kenneth Leroy Vander Sluli, meeting had been called upon the
The camp is under the syperviMr. Geerds also called the Cound Bin. Arthur Boeve and Mr.
suggestion of the Board of Public
Jane niurber Is the winner of the
family were Sunday evening
cil* attention to the fact that
o Mrs. Harold Stekctee. The sion of the superintendent,* Sues ts of Mr. and Mr*. M. P. Wyn- Harthorn, Cornelius Harthorn. Senior class of 1941 English trophy both of whom have just complet Works after he had met with they are now making a survey of
ed
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boot
training
*t
Great
counsellor.Sherman Cory-well,
Rolland Van Dyck, Vernon Van
nteen was managed by Mr. and
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award. Prizes of $5 In the Woman’s
garden and family.
principal of South high, school,
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man of .the Board of Public St.
and 19th St. well* are producat the University of WUconJin,
a track foremaan in charge of Soldier and Marine
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Works, to explain the purpose of
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this meeting.
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factory However, the water from
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The camp will disband Sept. 1.
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Class memorial* Include J150
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with
the
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Mr.
Geerd*
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briefly
the
purman and Dale W. Weighmink. send Holland High Heralds to
it might be sometime before the
ines at Camp Le Jeune. N. C, are -At a meeting of the Gideon's
Ivcd to spend the summer af In Dorr at the Age of 63
pose of, the meeting.
winners in the Wynand Wichej*
report on this situationwould be
Dorr, June 22— Funeral serv- spending furloughs at the home of camp of the tri-cities in the First
graduates in the aerviee,9150 to
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Mr.
Geerds
went,
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a
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Bible contest, in which Mildred
availableand it would then be
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ices for William EngeLsmaii, 63, Mr. and Mr*. L. W. Smith. 262 ChristianReformed church Monthe Red Cross, $50 each, to the
day night, Jacob Braak of Spring Ter Beek and Gladys Jean Strab- speech department and the band, history of the new Power Plant presented to the Council for hi
route 1. Dorr, who died Tuesday West lith St.
?5*“dM]r*- D. A. Whiten, ck
from it* beginning and stated that
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• ' f
Pvt. Smith was formerly station- Lake was elected president; Wilaouth Milwaukee. Wi*., ire afternoon after a long illness, will
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Bentheim Reformed church. Bur- home last December and Corp. erts of Grand Haven, secretary: received Bibles presented by Mr. 517o for a display ease and 9300
and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, were
.Ubert Van Wynen, 87 Eut ial will be in Bentheim cemetery. Harkema was home in November. Sade Nienliouse, of Ferrysburg.
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Mrs.
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Edward
Nr operation Monday morning.
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Anna VerHaagen of Grand Rapid*, England.
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_____
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Robert Drew and Jack Howard
Mrs. Ida Broekhuis of Overisel. Thomas Nieaink, son of Mrs.
Representativesfrom Holland. Ketchum for being of greatest Four-Year-Oli. ChiW It
Dear
Mrs. Susan Klein of Hamilton and Smkh, who has been been an inGrand Rapids and Muskegon value to their class. The award*
B*-«nd Mr*. James Hofmeyer, Mrs. Gladys Lubbers of Hudson- structor in Pittsburgh University,
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sign
in
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arrived
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son. Edwin.
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The Albert C. Koppel memorial Ray Beekman, 263 West 18th St.,
Duane Fought, four. mazoo, George of Dorr. Herman port for active duty.
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r-old «« of Mr.
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der Yacht with honorable mention atruck by a car driven by Dick
New* of the engagementof Miss lu Doable Wedding Here
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.
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To RoD Bandages

t/Sgt. Gerald A. Bax, ton of

Mr. and Mrs. G.

Mrs. C. Adrian Bort, production
chairman for the Ottawa county
chapter of the American Red

Bax, 248 West

a

—

Josephine Lumbers Is

Vobteers

Need

-

to

Joe Shoemaker

Ottawa County

Miss Josephine Lambert,dauch- 4
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Limbers. 75 West 15th SL, bectaraj
the bride of Corp. Joe Shoemaker, j
•son of Benjamin Shoemaker, 2008 *
State St., Zeeland, Friday
^
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- t
formed church. Dr. R: J. Danbatj
performed the double ring cere*S

with the, 46th
Croas. today appealed to local woHury Lo*fl Rtquirtd
s' hospital situated In A
men to keep loyal to their task of
African “medical center1*
By War Pluto Make.
miking surgical dressings, even
has handled more than 6.though the lx>t days hive set in.
Equipment Nectooary
patiente since August, 1942,
The new quota for bandages in
John J. Me Clsy and wf. to Ger
hiding wounded soldiers from
the midwest section which inCommon council at a apecial
mony.
the Italian front as well as sick
cludes 18 states is 30 million a rit Alderink et al. Pt. lot 8 Maple
meeting Thursday night authorized
men from the local areas. Of
Preceding the ceremony Gilbert $
Terrace
aubd.
Twp.
Holland.
month and Ottawa county's
these patients 30 per cent have
the board of public works to promonthly quota is over 100,000 Jamea C. Hansen to Charles M. Holkeboerrang "O Promise Me,’*
been returned to full duty. 28
and ' Because,”as the couple j
bandages. Previously,local women
ceed with plans for installing a 2,Harris and wf. Lots 49, 50 and Pt.
knelt at the altar, "The Lorfal
per cent to limited duty and the
turned
out
this
amount
in
three
800 kilowatt diesel engine-generalot 51 Macatawa Park Grave twp.
Prayer,” and at the reception"My I
months
balance evacuated for further
Park.
tor unit at the James De Young
Hero." He was accompanied by 3
treatmentsto the United States.
Bandages are made in the chapFrancea Zeran to Henry B.
power plant on TWiird St. to care
Sgt, Andrew R. Anderson, jr,
ter’s production rooms in the Mouw and wf. Pt. lots 14 and 15 Miss Gertrude Beckman, organist,1
for tt»e increased load attributable
who also played traditionalwed- I
basement of the Temple building blk. 35 HoUand.
.0 West Ninth St, has been preding music.
which
are
open
from
9:30
a.m.
to
Major Ranald H. Pell
in a large measure to local war
ted with the army’* Good
Major Igbort H, Poll
Henry Neitring and wf. to Hom4 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and er Benedict and wf. Pt, lota 2 and
The bride wore a gown of whit* 1
Conduct award, given for a year’s
industries.
Supt. of Schools E. E. Fell and Rapids, and their chlldmi, Bar- Thursday,from :30 to 4 p.m. on
net over taffetta and carried a|
•ervice with good conduct and
3 Mieras add. Grand Haven.
Coat of the new equipment is
Mrs./Fell. 85 Went 12th St, have bara, 13. and Robert, 11, waide. Wednesdayand from 7 to 9 p.m.
efficiency.Anderson was one of
Tobey Buikema and wf. to Ad- white Bible lopped with flowerf,?
the distinction of having two eons Mrs. Kiel! before her marriage Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
eatimatedat 337,700 and will inPvt. Sam.Carini, West Olive,, to
400 United States troops to re- serving overseaswith the army,
rian Komejan and wf. Lot 19 high- Mrs. Marian Westerhof, sister J
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cirlb
taught physical education In Hol- Friday. The rooms are closed durclude the dieseKengine-generator
of the bride as matron of honor,
land Park Zeeland.
ceive the award in ceremonies both with the rank of major.
land high *chool.
ing the day Friday for cleaning.
unit complete with' auxiliaryequip- Carinl. He was born in Forrest
held in historical Hyde park in
Martha D. Stranger to Fred wore aqua taffetaand MNs Rose |
Major Ranald H. Fell. 41, dentist
Egbert entered service at Camp Fifty women can tie accommodatment, awltchgear, structures,nec- Park, III., Oct. 16. 1920. and atOldemuldera
and wf. Lot 13 blk. Mecusen as bridesmaid wore peach jj
London
recently.
of Galesburg, HI., is attached to a Robinson March 19. 1943, and in ed at one sitting. There are autheasary changes to existing facili- tended Holland High school. Hla
D.
R.
H.
Post
Park Hill add. Hol- chiffon. Ray Shoemaker assiitedi
Sgt. Elizabeth Veeder. 80 East general dispensaryin North. AfApril he waa transferred with the orized Instructors at all hours, land.
ties, contingencies,engineering wife is the former Daphne Wells
his brother as best man ,and Luke |
14th St., is attached to a central rica as chief of dental service and
and
their daughter, Kathleen
Presbyterianunit to the desert and volunteers may come and go
and supervisionof construction.
Lambcrs and Harris Wolbcrt were j
Gerrit
Gebben
and
wf.
to
WilConsultant Engineer A. C. Kirk- garet, ia 20 months, old. He ia in base section for Wacs in London Major Egbert H. Fell. 38. surgeon training camp in California.In as they like.
liam
L. Meyer and wf. Pt. Jot 8 ushers.
the
searchlight
division
and
Is sta- where she arrived recently. The
of Oiicago, is serving with the September the unit left for BrigMrs. Bort said that since the
wood of the Bums and McDonnel
blk. 68 Holland.
A reception for 130 persons W« 1
EngineeringCo. of Kansas City, tioned at Fort Bliss. Tex. He Kas Wac* are billetedin typical four- Presbyterian hospital unit of Ch- ham, Utah, and in January of this foldingof surgicaldressings startlowed the ceremony with members J
Mary
G.
McKinnon
to
Robert
also
been
stationed
at
San
Diego,
cago
now
located
in
New
Guinea.
story, dignified stone buildings
year left for Australia. Before ed here April 20, 1942, .'>00,300
Mo., who outlined the plan at the
L. Murray and wf. Lot 1 pt. lot 2 of the Sunday school class tsught 1
meeting of common council and Calif. He has been in the service in one of London’s most fashion- Both were born in East Tawas, entering the army he practiced have been completed and shipped blk. C. A. C. Ellis add. Coopers- by the bride. Misses Leona Van- j
since Dec. 30. 1943.
Mich.,
and
are
graduates
of
Holto
military
medical
depots.
able districtsand handle ndminsurgery in Chicago and taught
the board of public works in the
ville.
dor Yacht, Donna Dekker, Lorcouncil chambers, quoted the estiistraitvematters in the area for land High school and Hope col- surgery in Rush Medical college.
Dick Voss and wf. to Andrew raine Dekker. Mary Montez, Maryi
lege.
Ranald
took
bus
dental
trainHe i5 a member of the staff of the
sei^iee of supply.
mate on locating the unit on the
De Wya and wf. Lot 72 and pt. Morten, Sally Secord, Lorraine^j
north aide of the switch house. If
S/Sgt. Alyda De Wilde, daugh- ing at Northwestern university Presbyterian hospital and recently
lot 29 De Jonge'a second add. Zetl- Dykema and June Nash aa wait-.|
Is
and
Egbert
took
his
medical
trainwas
named
a
member
of
the
Amlocated in an easterly extension of
ter of. Mr. and Mrs. John De
resse*..
(From Monday'a Sentinel) ' and.
erican Surgical association.
the switchbay, the cast might be
Wilderot Northhsore drive, has ing at the University of Chicago.
John
Laarman
and
wf.
to
Curtis
Miss Crowle of Allegan conThose present from away were
Ranald entered the service at
Mis wife ia the former Florence
reduced some $30,000since some of
irriVfd-in England and has parCamp
Forrest March 17, 1941, Warner of Chicago and they have ducted « daily vacation Bible R. Cripe and wf. E4 SW| SWl Mra. Gerrit Borgman, of Grand
Chris
the cost in that case will be
ticipated in a course designedto
Ledge, Mr. and Mrs. John Shoeand in May was promoted to ma three children, Jack 11. Tom 6, and school at the Ganges Baptist sec. 5-8-14 twp. Polkton.
chargeable to the future steam
bridge the gap between training
Andrew Deters and wf. td Het^ maker of Grand Rapids and Mr,
jor. He spent a few months at Jane 4. The family resides in Chi- church for about 40 children.
equipment.Kirkwood said.
Chris Kruid, 65, route 4. died at in the states and soldiering in
man Schlppera and wf. Lot 34 Mc- and Mn. George Brower of HamMr. and Mrs. 0. L. Enzfleid
BPW Chairman Joe Geerds in- 10.45 p.m. Sunday 'irt his home sn active theater of war. Before Carlisle barracks and later was cago.
Brides add. Holland.
Uton.
transferred
to
Camp
Rucker,
Ala
A
third
son
of
the
Fells
is
Dr.
and ion Wilbur Ensfield and Wife
troducedthe subject.TWie present following a lingering illness.
Beertje Van Tatenhove to John
°m’
H<* went overseas in January, 1943 George A Fell, dentist of Warren- have gone to Rochester, Minn.,
The couple left on a short wedThird St. plant was started in 1938
Surviving are the widow, Susie; ployed a* a pay roll clerk
He was a captain in the nationa ton. Va„ who is with the Virginia where Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield will Vanden Brand and wf. SE| NW| ding trip following the ceremony,
and completedin 1940, he said/At two sons, John ahd Edward, both
the Baker FurnitureCo.
guard at the time of his Induc- state board of heal!*'. His wife is undergo treatment and observa- sec. 16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Jtisit time, engineers designing of Holland;a daughter. Mrs. Arafter which they will make their
Peter Schaap and wf. to John
William M. Koie. son of Mr. tion March'5. 1911.
the former Gertrude Hanson of tion at Mayo clinic.
the plant were of the opinion that thur Cook of Holland; Six grandhome at Camp Barkeley, Tex. For
E. Vander Poppen Jr., and wf.
and Mrs. Benjamin Kole of CenSince 1930 until he entered the Freehold, N.J., who was graduatit would be adequate until 1948 or children; a brother, Louis of ZeelPfc. Donald Atkins returned Pt. S fri. ft tec. 28-5-16 twp. Park. traveling the bride chose an aqra
1960. In January of this year, the and, • and a sister. Mrs. Henry tral park, has been promoted service ,he practiced dentistry in ed from Hope college in 1931. They Wednesday to Greenville, S.C.,
blue summer silk dress with black
Sena Rycenga to Byron Benson
from the grade of sergeant to Gale.sburg where his wife, the have twin children,Elizabeth Ann
plant carried a peak load of 7, Blaauwkampof route 3.
after spending a 15-day leave and wf, Lots 19 and 20 Birch wood and white accessories.. ,3
that of staff sergeant “somewhere former Dorothy Todd of Grand and Paul, 61,* years old.
200 kw. hours whereas the capMrs. Shoemaker has lived fej
here with his parents. Mr. and sub. twp. Grand Haven.
in England. Before he entered
acity ia 7.500.
Holland
her entire life and ia a
Mrs. John Atkins Pfc. Atkins is
Mary Notier Vanden Berg et
service he was employed a^ a
Reduction in war production will
fine and costs of $5 in Municipal a cook at the Greenville army al to Robert R. Knowles and wf. graduate of Holland High school.
not necessarily lighten the load
theet metal and aircraft riveter
conn Saturday on a charge of air base.
Lot 34 pt. lot 35 Doomink's tub. She has been employed as a comp-i
at the plant, Geerds said, since the
at Stinson Aircraft, Wayne.
tometer operator at the HoUand
luu n;g no operator's license.
Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Plummer
(From Monday's Sentinel)
reduction will be mainly confined
Furnace Co. The groom is a naFirst Lt. Andrew g. Nyboer, 13
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dirkse and
Mrs. Robert E. Keohane and two children of Patterson, N. J., have received word that thair Frederick Schermer and wf. to tive of Zeeland and graduated
to second and third shifts, still
Dr. H. D. Terkeilrst. who re- West l7th St, who received his
Aaltje
Hoek.
Pt.
lot
11
blk.
10
confining the heavy load to a cer- turned to his pulpit in Trinity Re- D.D.S. degree from Loyola uni- sons. John Adrian and ‘Robert armed in Holland Sunday night »on„ Sgt. Louie Plummer, hae arfrom Zeeland High school He is
•outhwestadd. HoUaad.
tain part of the day.
the clerical department of the
formed church about two months versity, has completed his train- Owen, are visitingthe former's to make their home at 234 West rived in England, also their aon,
Raven,
Kramer
and
Raven
to
Pvt. Sanford Plummer, hae been
Council was informed that the ago after serving as chaplain in ing at the Medical Field Service parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Pieters, 22nd St.
medical corps stationed st Camp
Sidney
Risselada and wf. Lot 59
transferred to Lincoln, Neb., from
board of public works is in good the naval resene for 16 months,
44 East 15th St.
Btrkeley.
Corp.
Ralph
BJauwkamp
of
school at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
Chamber of Commerce sub. Holcondition financiallyto install new apoke of his experiences in the
'uannsa
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Datema, Camp Grant, 111., arrived here Sat- Lorado, Tex.
land.
Corp. Harold Grissen,son of
equipment. Accordingto the annu- Aleutians at the annual Ladies
Jr., route 1, Hamilton, announce urday noon to spend an eight-day
Export
trad*
of
the
U.
8., for
anc*
Mrs.
Earl
Winne
and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grissen, 266
John Olthoff and wf. to Daniel
al, report as of Dec. 31, 1943, in- Night meeting of the Kiwanis club
the birth of a son early this morn- turlough with his wife who resides ni,lle ,on Ieft Tuesday for Fort H. Klulnsteker and wf. Pt. lot 12 the first quarter of 1944 was at
vestments in government securi- Wednesday night in the HoUand West 21st St, ia completing his ing in Holland hospital.Mrs. Dat- on route 2.
Meade. Md.. after a week’* stay blk. 60 Holland.
record high of $3,437 million,as
training on a Liberatorbomber
ties amounted to 597,350 from the Country club.
compared with $2,438
ema is the former Miss Viola Loh
Don Japinga, shipfitter 3/C. ar- here with their parents, Mr. and
Charlee E. Heringtonand wf. to
at
Pueblo
army
air
base,
Pueblo.
water fund, electric fund, comAmong the special guests were
man. Others births at the hospital rived home this morning from Mrs. j. E. Winne and Mr. and Ralph R. Bush and wf. 8ft Eft Eft year ago. a 41 per cent
pensation insurance fund and Dr. and Mrs. Terkeurst, Lt.-Gov. Oolo He is the gunner on his include a daughter Sunday to Mr. North Africa to spend a 30-day Mrs. Walter Wightman.
SWft sec. 1 and pt Wft Sft SEft
guarantee deposit fund. A total and Mrs. Verne Dagen of Grand crew and expects to sene over- and Mrs. Harold Dekker, route 4; leave with his parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broe hava sec. 1-8-14.
of $325,000 is invested in 2*^ per Haven and Padre and Mrs. Lewis, seas soon. He entered service and a son, Charles Wayne, Sunday
Mrs. Henry Japinga. 20 West 16th receivedword from their sons,
Rinold Fritz to Levi McPherson
March 20, 1943.
cent treasury bonds of 1964-09. also of Grand Haven.
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Folts, St. after 20 months overseas.
William and Gordon Broe, that and wf. Pt. NWft SWft sec. 18-7Cash on hand in the light fuhd
Pfc
Thomas
E.
Van
Dahm.
364
Following Terkeurat’s talk, Roy
SERVICE
route 6.
they are stationedin Hawaiian 15.
amounts to some $130,000,accord- Young, assisted by some Kiwanis Pine Ave., is now stationed at an
M (ut HU
Ph,n. JMt
Donald Edward Vanderhill, 18Barnard
Poppema
and
wf.
to
island!,
William
Plummer,
ion
of
ing to Clerk Gerrit Appledom.
members, put on an act of entar- overseas- replacement depot at month old son of Mr. and Mrs.
OMurt
Vinder
Water,
Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B, Plummer, is Donald Bruise hart and wf. Lot 43
Motion to give the board au- tainment. Getting the moat laughs Kearns, Utah, coming from
Donald
Vanderhill,route 6, returnLakevitw
add. twp. Park. ,
^HOLLAND,
MICHtQAN
in
the
Aleution
Islands.
thority to proceed with plans and *fcs the style revue with some of Tonopah army air base in Nevaed Saturday night from ButterJohn Withers et al to Henry G.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye have
advertise bids was made by Aid. the heavier members modeling da. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
received the announcement of the J. Boerman et al. Pt. lots 1 and
Herman Mooi and second by Aid. bathing suits of the year 1900 and Thomas Van Dahm and has been worth hospital, Grand Rapid.*,
2 bik. 4 Zeeland.
where he had been confined lor a
In a simple ceremony perfonn- birth of a grandson. Allen Robert,
Ben Steffens.
thereabouts.
in the army air forces since April week. His father is in the nav\ and
William Roelofs to Hiram
ed
Saturday
at
7:30
p.m,
in
the
Geerds said the situation has
weight 7 lbs. to Mr. and Mrs/
Community singing with . Wil- 14. 1943.
is on duty in the South Pacific.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ver- Merle Dresielhousein St. Joseph Weighmink and wf. Lot 42 Slagh'e
been a source of worry to the liam Meengs as choristerand Mrs.
Pharmacist’s Mate Third Class
Musses Lillian and Mae Rose eeke, route 2. the.r daughter, Miss Mercy hospitalJune 9. Mrs. Dres. add. Holland.
•omsthlng can be dene fra
board for several months. Kirk- Henry Masselink as accompanist
John
Sherwood
Den
Herder.
24, Essenburg furnished special music Gertrude Vereeke, became the
Albert Nyhuii and wf. to Hsn
ARTHRITIC and RHEUMATIC
wood first came here last Decem- concludedthe evening’s program.
sel house before her marriage was
son of Mrs. Elizaabeth Den Her- Sunday at the evening service of bride of Loring Holt, son of Mr.
rold Heihn and wf. NWft NEft sec.
PAINI. Csll or write for free
ber and presented a report in About 75 were present.
Miss Vivian Nye of Ganges.
26-6-14 twp. Blendon.
der. 524 East Eighth St., was First Christian Reformed church, and Mrs. Seth Holt, Fairbanks
Information to — •
January.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen ipent
John Franzburg to George
recently transferred to the naval Grand Haven, of which Dr. John Ave.
HINSON INSTITUTE
The power and water plants of
Sunday in Niles, with Mr. Allen’s Schreur and wf. pt SE frl ft sec.
Holland
Man
Wed,
hospital
at
Dublin,
Ga.,
from
the
Masselink
is
pastori
Rev.
Seth
Vander
Werf
perHolland represent an investment
Box
246, Richmond,Ind.
U.S naval hospital in the Char- Alvin J. Steketee, cook 2 C, formed the single ring ceremony parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde A1 34-5-16 twp. Park.
of some three million dollars. The Grand Rapids Girl
' Rhone 2486
len.
Maurice C. Kamhout and wf. to
leston navy yard in South Car- who has served 18 montli* with before an attractivebackgroundof
1943 contribution to the city was
Mrs. Dwight Wadsworth and John B. Siebelink an dwf. pt. NWft
First Protestant Reformed olina. He is a graduate of Hol- the Seabees, has just arrived ferns and bouquets of deep red
set at $119,461.80of which $70,000
1
Mr*,
Larsen will be co- NWft sec. 33-5-15 twp. HoUand.
was paid Jan. 17 . From 1923 church in Grand Rapids was the land high school, Hope college home from North Africa to spend peonies.
' I
scene
of a wedding Friday night,
hostesses
at
a
1:30
dessert
lunchEdith
Van
Wieren
to
Rtymand
The bride wore a street-length
through 1943, contributions to the
and die Cincinnati college of a month's leave with his patwhen Miss Eleanore Meulenberg,
Mulder and wf. Pt. SWft SWft sec.
city totaled $1,492,784.74.
embalming. Prior to entering na- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stcke- dress of aqua sheer with trim of eon at the formers home Friday
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
23-5-16
twp, Park.
for
the
Rose
Garden
club.
The
tee,
623
Washington
Ave.,
and
his
braid and crystal buttons ami had
Kirkwood also mentioned the
val service in January, 1944, he
Edwin Johnson and wf. to Theo5.000 kw. unit at the Fifth St. Meulenberg of Grand Rapids be- was an embalmer in Cincinnati. wife, who is visiting hero Irom a corsage or pink roses. Mrs. Jewel program will be on color arrangecame the bride of Sgt. Gerrit Bol
California.
Berg as matron of honor wore ment in charge of Mrs. Trevor dore R. Johnson and wf. Pt. SE1
station which is used as a standby
Corp. Paul I. Kouw, 98 West
of Camp Cooke, Calif., son of Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. G. If. Douvvstra. gray print with lace yoke and a Nichols. Roll call will be rosei NEft sec. 29-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
unit. It cannot be placed in serand Mrs. Henry Bol of Holland, 17th St., arrived for duty recently 91 West 20th St., have received corsage. Adrian Vereeke assisted of the Rose family.
Art T. Cbndon and wf. to Seth
vice on short notice,he said, and
at » reactivated fourth air force
J. Reister.Lot 5 blk. 3 Conklin.
word of the death Thursday in as best man.
thus it fails to perform the com- Rev. Richard, Veldman officiated
Mrs. Walter Hanson of Chicago
army base at Ephrata army air Orange City, la., of their sisterin the presence of 50 guests.
John Merz and wf. to George
plete functions of a standby unit.
A reception for 25 guests follow- is visitingher mother, Mrs. Etta
base in Wuhington and has been in-law, Mrs. C. Van Zee. She was
\
Klatt and wf. pt. blk. 14 Barber’s
An
arrangement
of
palms
and
ed with Misses Jean Van Dyke and Larsen, for a couple of weeks.
It cannot be placed in service on
add. Spring Lake.
short notice,he said, and thus it candelabradecoratedthe altar. assigned as status clerk. Prior to the mother of Rev. G. E. De Jong, VirginiaGlanton as waitresses The Baptist Missionarysociety
M
Miss Dorothy .Jansma served as his entrance into the military missionary to Arabia.
Ralph Jerome White and wf. to
and Mrs. John Lindens as cateress. will meet with Mrs. Augusta
fails to perform the complete
organist, and Warren Mulder was sen ice, he was a boat builder at
Ellen
N.
Beutler
et
al.
Lot
122
and
Rev. H. Kolenbrander of Or- Those present from away were
functions of a standby unit. Cost
Hoover Thursday. Mr*. Kirby pt. lot 119 pt. lots 125 and 118
J
soloist.
the Chris-Craft Corp.
ange City, la., who with Mrs. Kol- Mr. and Mrs. Weasel Norlhouseof
of maintainingthis standby unit
Gooding will review "The Robe” twp. Park.
1
"Hie
bride, given in marriage by
Sgt.
johji
Lepo,
son
of
Mr.
and
enbrander has been visitinghere Belmont, Mr. and Mrs. John Jonin 1943 was $10,188 or 8:5 per cent
a
for the afternoonlesson.
Hiram De Haan and wf. to Edof the total coat of production her father, was gowned in vriiite,' Mrs. Frank Lepo of Northshore for several weeks, preached in stein of Grand Rapids, Mr .and
Myrth Mogier and Rachel Me* ward W. Tania and wf. Lots 14,
for the yeah Costs for the firet with a satin bodice, sweetheart drive,1 has been assigned to the Beaverdam Reformed church yes- Mrs. Gadoid Holt of MassachuVea returnedhome Friday from 15. 16, 17, 18 and 19 De Haan a
four months of 1944 indicate that neckline, long -alee vea and a net U^L glider troops at Camp terday.
setts, Bud Holt of Indiana. AlberThe name of Mrs. Chester Van tos Vereeke of Camp Grant, III., their teaching duties in Laming aubd. lot 27 Ohlmans assessors.
the 1944 coat will be about $11,500 skirt over satin which swept into’ Mach ale, JN.Ca after being grador 8.3 per cent of the total coat a long train. Satin appliqued flow- uatediTronia two-month radio Tongeren was inadvertently omit- and Peter De Jongh who has been and Mt. Clemens to spend their Plat No. 3 Hudsonville.
Melville E. Stickels and wf. to
ers were sewed to the net skirt,
summer vacations at their homes
so far.
course at Fort Riley. Kan., where ted from the list of those respon- stationed with the navy in the
ilenry.O. Rottschafer and wf. Pt.
in Ganges.
Kirkwood also outlinedplans and her fingertip veil fell from He took honors as one of the top sible for the success of the Mara- Mediterranean.
Hamilton Miller has been at SW frl. J sec. 16-5-16.
for future expansion in which esti- an orange blossom tiiu. She car- four in his class. He was grad- tawa Bay Yacht club style show
'Hie couple left on a short wedried
a
bouquet
of
lilies
and
snapMilton G. West and wf. to
in
Saturdays
Sentinel.
She
made
mated maximum demands will
ding trip to Northern Michigan his home here for a few days
uated in February from a threedragons.
arrangementsfor the Dutch fash- following the reception and will be stay from the Great Lakes Nava) Walter W. Etherington.Pt. lot
ru.i from 7,650 kw. hours in 1944
Mias Jeanne Schol ten was the month radio course at .Fort ion show which was a surprise at home next week in Muskegon. Traming station,visitinghis par- 57 Bosnia's add. West Mich. Park
to 13,800 in 1951. He skid it was
bride’a
only attendant and wore Banning, Ga.
feature of the program.
reasonableto predict an annual
The hnde lias lived in Holland ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller, twp. Park. Lot 16 Heneveld's plat
Harold
L.
Cramer,
37
East
No. 29 twp. Park.
an
aqua
marquisette
gown
and
a
Rev,
Marion
de
Voider
today
overage rate of growth of gen
all her life, attended Holland High having completed his boot train.a
Seventh St. stationedwith the entered the theological departWm. J. Gohlke and wf. to
eration of 10 per cent from 1944 to matching shoulder length veil. She
school and has been empoyed as an ing.
George W. Ranger and wf. Pt. lot
1948, and 8 per. cent thereafter carried a colonialbouquet of roaea tank destroyer replacementtrain- ment of the University of Chicago usher at the Center Theater. The
Mrs. Abner Miller attended • 1 sec. 36-5-16 twp. Park.
ing center at North Camp Hood, where he will take residence work
Thoae present from the works and sweetpeas.
groom, who was also born in Hol- birthday dinner party at the
Peter Bol attendedhis brother' Tex., has been promoted from during the summer quarter. Hr land. graduated from Holland High
Fred Jonker and wf. to Elio E.
board were Chairman Geerds, H.
home of her sister. Mrs. J. E. Emery and wf. pr. Jot 7 blk. 9 Akand Mrs. de Veldcr will occupy school and is employed at a MusS. CoveU, Andrew Klomparens and as best man and the ushers were corporal to sergeant.
Lane, in Douglas Sunday. June eley's add. Grand Haven.
S/SgL Benjamin L. Brandsen, an apartment on the university kegon oil refinery.
Bert Gebben. From common coun Ronald Meulenberg,brother of the
11. in honor of Mr. Lane.
bride, and John Setsema, cousin of route 2, assigned with the 345th campus. Their two children will
Cornelia Verbunt to Frank Racil were Mayor Elmer J. Schepers
Mr. and Mra. George Antrim mus. NJ SWft sec. 4-8-14 twp.
the
bride. Mr. and Mtt. Arthur
Aids. Phil Van Harteaveldt, Ben
infantry at Fort Jackson, S.C., spend the summer with their
of Chicago spent the week-end In Polkton.
Steffens, John Bontekoe, Don Haan completed the Wedding party has been }>re»entedwith the ex- grandmother, Mrs. Jacob Wendthe Ami Miller home.
Wilnam C. De Roo and wf. to
Slighter,Herrtun Mooi, William J. as malter And mistress of cere- pert infantryman badge, a mili- scheer, in Iowa.
Joseph
P. Dore and wf. Lot 25
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Jesick
(From
Friday**
Hen
tin
el)
Miss
Metta
Ross
of
the
Hope
Mew**, L. C. Dalman, and .dork
A reception followed the* cere- tary award for both officersand college faculty and Miss 'Janet Pvt. Bernard De Vries i« *ta- and little daughter of Holland Stewart's aubd. Lot 8 and Eft lot 7
Fetenon. Others present were
enlisted men, given in recogniwere Sunday guests in the home town of Harrington Holland.
BPW Supt. Abe Nauti, Clerk Ap- mony in the chitrch parlors. • < tion of exceptional fulfillmentof Mulder teacher at Holland High tioned at Camp Hood, Tex.
Sgt. ahd Mrs. Bol will return to
Marine Kooyers and wf. to Lauschool,
have
left
for
their
sumof
her aunt, Mrs. Roy Nye and
Miss
Ua
M.
Klungle
was
dinpledorn and two engineers, Kirk
fielu duties of an infantryman.
ra M. Kamper. Lot 440 first add.
mer home on Drummond Island. ner guest of Nelva Schutt Wed- family.
wood and W. 8. Baum of the Kan- Camp Goohe on Tuesday and they
A/C Orley W. Van Dyke, son
Waukazoo twp. Park.
Miss Ha Mae Klungle of West nesday.
sas Qty company. The latter en- expect to reside in Santa Barbara:
Mrs. Olive 0. Neal will bs hosof Me. and Mrs. John Van Dyke, 17th St. left Saturday to spend
Martha D. KoUen to Fred Olde
Mr. Eliott,4-H Representative, tess for the Ganges Bridge club
gineer is taking water tests at the
route 4. Lakewood Blvd., has re- month with her sister and brothmuldera and wf. Pt. Outlot B blk.
viaited some of 4-H member!. A today with a dessert luncheon.
Eighth 8t. wells and will make Two Bethel .Satieties
ported for duty at Kirtland field, er-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. T. Geet t- meeting is scheduled soon.
D R. H. Post Park Hill add. Holracommendatkma at a later meetRev. Joseph Turn* who has
aa advanced bombardiering man in Starke, FJa. She also inHold Joint Meeting
ing of the board.
A surprize birthday party in served as pastor for the Metho- land.
Freda Johnson Humphreys to
to visit her •brother, Pvt. honor of Mrs. Henry Kamphuia dist churches on Ganges Parish
T»)» Missionaryioci,ty. and trainingschool of the western
George Marion. Pt. NWft NW frl.
nOB GMUBCfe INVITES YOU
Girls* league of Bethel church held flyihf trainingcommand. Upon John Klungle, who is stationed at was held Friday. Those present charge for the* p«»t two years
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kamp- has been returned 'm another ft sec. 25-8-16.
The world now ia hiving a de- a joint session Wednesday, June fiMakta* his tralnihg he will be a Fort Benning, Ga.
Jacob B. Elhart to Harry Redflying officer with the rating of
monatration of physical power
Sgt. Gerard Van Wynen lias huis and daughter,Agatha. Mr.
year. Tiie churches Include Gan- der et al. Lot 63 Highland Park
aarial bombardier.
returned %to Charlestonarmy air and Mrs. Lawrence Dams and chilused in World-widenitximum deges, Glenn and Me Dowell church. add. Zeeland.
base, Charleston, S. C., after dren, and Mr. and Mr*. Henry
letion. Physical power needs to
Ver H#y*
252 East
May Kooyers to Bert Siebelink
bo surchargedby spiritualpower
14th St, .waa graduated recently spending a IS^iay furloughwith Kamphuis and children, Marlene
allowing God a chance to give dir- evening was MIA. Ruth Stege-) from the naval trainingschool hig parents, Mr. and Mra. Gilbert and Sherwin. Refreshments were
Fiat for Hirisf and wf. Pt. NEft SEJ sec. 31-5-15.
Abraham Palmbos and wf. to
ection to forces in the hands of man, missionary nurse of the Re- (diHAD at the Uirivenity of Van Wynen, 87 East 23rd St.
served.
Cornelius Dyk. Pt. NEft NWft sec.
Miatr is B«wlinf ABtj
man for constructive and helpful formed church in, Jackson county,' Illinois at Urban*, and is eligible
Barbara and . Marcia Bishop,
Ben Uevense, route 4, arraign 32-6-13.•ervice . for mankind. Spiritual Kentucky. Followingthe prografh to, qualify for the petty officer daughtersof Mr. arid Mrs. Orlie
power is not created in a vacuum. a box pas ptfked fpr Dulce, N. Mi
Bishop, are spending a week with Tw» Arc Special
ed June 16 before Municipal Judge * Henry J, Kruidhof et al to
rate of motor machinist mate
Candidate on tbe
Spiritual power residesIn spiritual
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. At Orcruu
Raymond
L. Smith on r charge George Kalman and wf. NEft SEft
'
Separatebusiness meetings were third dais.
Ticket fbc
Meet
sec.
12-5-14
twp.
Zeeland.
leaden who have dome out of re- held, by th etwo .. societies, Mrs.
Miss Lois Marsilje, recently re- of hiring ! minor in hit bowling Lambert Schuitemaet al to
Jamea
Rozeboom, 18, aon of J. L. Hubbard at Hastings.
ligkms fellowships.If the needed Uwfrwfce Baker presiding at Jthfc
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rozeboom, Jay De Jonge, 19. Zeeland, and turned from the Mission field 4n alley without getting a work per- Henry Bultema et al. Lots 96, 97
Power is ‘to be effective eague meeting', and Mrs. Slop}
Jasper. N. Yost, 48, Grand RapIn the State Legislaturefrbm
India and Rev. William Vander mit front the superintendentof blk. 8 Central Park twp. Park. *
298 West 12 th StH waa recently
it will be so not by the sty of isopela at the^ mlAllonary *6cietyl graduated from the naval train- id?, were given summonses for Meer who flew over; the Him- schools, was assAsed fine and
OTTAWA' CPUNTY
Gertrude
Kuite
to
Nicholas
lated individuals, but of groups of
meeting. Refreshments, were serv- ing school (cooks and bakers) defective brakes \ following brake alayas out of China, were honor coats of $29.15 which he arPaarlberg.
Lot
2 Harrington’i secPeople exercising Christian faith
PRIMARIES
JULY 11, 1944
tests Saturday afternoon by local
guests at the annual Overseas ranged to pay. He was arrested ond add. Macatawa park twp.
located ,at navy pier, Chicago. He
police. De Jonge "glided’' 125 feet dub meeting held Friday night
Your
Support
¥fHI
be
April 26 on complaintof a state Park.
ia now a ataman first
will bocome* effMtive.^SmuSTte
and Yost 100 feet. Twenty viola- in the pariocs of Trinity Reform- labor inspector.
. ,.y
'.
tion tickets also were , issued ed church. Thirty-sevenattended
To vote U to believe In the.
Fl«t successful American beet can Way of life and to
along with six summonses for the event. Followingan informal
Only nine per cent of the forest
with the men and#;
no operator's license on person. program refreshments were serv- fires reported titnually in the U.
Armed Forces.
Many U Meyer, 51, Ionia, paid ed by women of the church.
8. are caused by lightning. ’
is located
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Sunday School
Lesson
June 25, 1944
The Power rIn Simple Living—
Daniel 1:8-18, 18-20
By Henry Geerllngi
When in Rome is a phrase so
familiar that it is not necessary to
quote I lie rest. It suggests that
the wise course to follow in life
is to be content with things as
they are. Such was not the course
of Daniel and his three friends of
the Jewish nobility in Babylon.
Conformityis the easiest thing in
the world, but life’s victoriesand
prizes are reserved for those who
are able to live among the Romans or Babylonians like sons of
God. Daniel was a consecrated
Hebrew who kept himself free
from the baser passions that he
[might contribute to the victory of
God s cause. He was in a strange
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In sptte of the fact that the

Perfect

Weather

For Slip Cruise

plan of the "banks of Ottawa
county to buy 850,000 worth of

of the shortest held this year, the
Chamber of Coantrco
road bonds to completethe highnunent being taken shortly
Hopei to Plan Another
ways throughoutthe county that
8 o’clock,began a story in
have been started has fallen
Oct. 6 issue of the Ottawa
After Sommer Seuon
County Times published in 1899 by
through,the roads will be compa. Muting.
pleted, accordingto a story apPerfect weather prevailed for the
pearing in the Thursday,July 31,
Local news items included^A. evening cruise Friday aboard the
issue of the Holland Daily Senmanager of the Ham- S. S. North American,luxury lin*•« om# •! lb«
brick yards, will spend the er of the Chicago, Duluth and
tinel published in 1913. YesterHollavd nry >>»•
ter in Californiafor his health, Georgian Bay Transit Co. which
day afternoon the board succeedPublUhrd Every Thur*dajr by the Sentinel
ed In selling 850,000 to the Numarriage license was issued has been docked at Montello park
PrtnUnr
inc Co. Oftlce M M
veen & Co., the same firm with
Monday to John Bruldschat of Hol- during the winters for about the
Wait JClfffeth
Street. Holflrt
land, Michigan
iTei
which negotiations were opened
land and Della Barker of Dun- past 20 years.
A total of 567 out of a possible
ningville.
previous to the whole trouble.
Entered ai eerond cla*e matter at
569 persons boarded the ship for
A
fire
entailing
a
lass
of
over
Recently the keel of a 50-foot
the poet office at Holland. Mich., undar the Act of Coitgrca*, March J
818,000 occurred in the little
ship was laid in a ship yard at the five-hour cruise, sponsored by
__
Lorain, O., to be the largeit boat the Chamber of Commerce. One
villageof Forest Grove yesterday
of the two absenses was accounton the Great Lakes.
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publisher
afternoon. The flames started in
ed for by a duplication since one
W, A. BUTLER, BualnejM Manager country, true, and might have one of Aaron Bos’ barns, just on
Hermanns Strabblngof Graaf- woman passenger and her emshifted
the
moral
restraints
of
his
Telephone — Newt Item* 3193
top of the hill east of the village
schap and Gerrit Zaalmlnk of Holployer both had purchasedtickets.
home codes, but the lessons his- and destroyed Mr. Bos' three
Advertlalng and Subscriptions, 3191
land spent a week in Kalamazoo
For the first dinner, the dining
tory had taught him were applied
visiting Kenes of early pioneer
barns, containing over 400 tons
The publlaher ahall not be liable
room was crowded to capacity
for any error or errora id printing .0 demoiutrHte at .hr boMiality ;F\T(.lirh'.y','.nd''nV.rl>'
all’ hi;
days.
with 180 guests.The second servalp advertlalng unlees a proof of of physical force could not defeat
farm
machinery.
The
flames
A bad freight wreck occurred on ing an hour later had 176 guests.
aiKh advertiaementahall have been the divine will.
obtainedby advertiser and returned
the C. and W. M. R. R. near HartE. P. Stephan, secretary-manCervantes in the days of a caught Mr. Bos' house several
by him in time for correctionwith
ford Tuesday. Freight train No. ager of the Chamber of Comouch error* or correctionsnoted weak, maudlin, sentimental Span- times but were extinguished. Fire
32, north bound, ran into an open mecre, said never before was there
plainly thereon; and In aucb case If ish literaturerevolted against the caught then in four houses standany error ao noted la not corrected,
switch and smashed into a box so much enthusiasm shown In any
ing to the west of the Bos propcontemptibly
low
standard
of
his
pgbllahera liabilityahall not exceed
car on the aide track. No injuries project sponsored by the organizaaucb a proportion of the entire apace time and wrote in a manner that erty. jumped cleat over the
to any of the
*
occupied by the error beara to tba elevated the literature of his per- Smalligan steel roofed store and
tion. Aboard ship he was besieged
whole apace occupiedby aucb advarDuluth veaselmenhave been at by requests for other cruises. Coniod. Richard Wagner refused to burned the residenceof Albert
Saugatuck for the purpose of pur- tacting ship's officials, learned no
conform to the standardsof his P. Carson. Besides the buildings
chasing the steamer Bon Ami and more cruises would be possible
TERMS OF StBSCElPTlOX
generation and instead blazed the burned to the ground, seven
On# year 12.00; Six montha |1.3o;
have purchased the vessel for 316,- this summer but possibly one
trail
to
the
great
modem
opera.
others including the chuitli.
Three montha Tic; 1 month SSc; Single
000. She cost about that amount might be arranged after Labor
copy Sc. SnbacrlpUonapayable In ad- Rembrandt was willing to suffer caught fire, but were saved by
to build five years ago, but owing day.
vaaea and will be promptly discon- and starve rather than yield to
^the hundreds of ready hands that
tinued If not renewed.
to the advance in material could
The ship left its dock a minute
Suhacrlbera will confer a favor by the artisticdemands of his day. rushed in from surrounding farms
not be duplicated for the same or two after 6 psn. and returned
reportingpromptly any Irrogularity He created bus own standard, eleas soon as the alarm of fire
*
iv\ . <
smuCK 8/ UGHWWG,
la dillvery. Wrtta or Phone 3191.
promptly at 11 p.m. after sailing
vated art, and enriched the world.
went out.
H. D. Poelakker, field agent of a short distance past South HavTHAT BURriED FOR A SOLID MONTH*
The power of creation that each
Considerable sentiment is being
the sugar company for OverUel. en.
NAMING THE INVASION BABY of us possesses is the mark of our
HWMAN, kmuCKY, dULi-AUMl Wb
manifested
in
certain
portions
of
sent
in a sugar beet a few days
Boy scouts and sheriff’s officer*
Fsct, if not truth, constantly divinity. This is the image of God
ns roots
mteo to ash //
ago. raised on the farm of J. H. directed traffic and parking in the
surprises us by outsprinting fic- within us. To be different is the Allegan county to secede from
Bosnian of OverUel, which weigh- area of th$ docks.
tion. Thus there is the Dallas. divine right of every man. Dare that county and cause the creaed over ten pounds.
Texas, mother who was on the to be a Daniel! When you are in tion of a new- county, with Holbenefit of the states in which
Miss Corine Casey of Alletfan ment exercises Saturday. She has
Two Grand Haven men have
way to the maternity ward when Rome be true to yourselfand God land as the county seat. The
the forests are situated for was married to Arthur Welch of completed two years of work and just received state appointments
the sirens for the invasion soundIt takes courage to bo yourself plan originated among officers of
schools and roads. In 1912 the Lake town this morning by Justice will receive a state limited certifi- as beet sugar factory officials at
ed; the decided to name her new and to be true to God. It takes the Lake Shore Commercial club
salaries of 33 a day. Thomas J.
daughter ‘Invasia Mae/’ If a courage to set your own stand- at Saugatuck and at their next amount of money thus made F. T. Miles in this city. The
Pvt Dennis SUkkera has re- Kiel has been appointed inspector
story writer had imagined that he ards and be true to your own con- regular meeting a resolutionwill available for state purposes couple will make their home at
turned to Camp Gordon, Ga* after of the Holland beet sugar factory
would have been met with incred- science. Young Victor Smith, who be presented to the board of totaled about $750,000. The re- Central park.
Dies in
port does not show the amounts
ulity—just as was the flctkmist made a hazardous flight from trade of Holland.
Anthony Rosbach of this city spending a 12-day furloughwith and William Glerum haa been aphis wife and parents,Mr. and pointed assistantweighman of the
who imagined that a father and South Africa to England, was
Bom to Mr .and Mrs. Ted due from the receiptsof the will go to Grand Rapids Aug. 5-7 Mrs.
Saugatuck.June 22 (Special)—
Dick Slikkers,Hamilton.He same factory.William D. Wells of
mother called their first pair of offered one thousand pounds if he
fiscal year which closed June 30, as the delegateof the local orBloomer of this city at Ionia, a
Berlii, has been appointedtare- Eugene Eldridge, 77, died Ihur*twins Pete' and Repeat, their sec- would ask for whiskey and milk
1913. Includingthese, the states’ ganizationto the convention of is stationed at the General hoapigirl.
man and Darius Gilmore of this day night in the home of a sisterond pair Kate sod Duplicate and as soon as he landed. He refusedshare of national forest funds the Michigan Rural Letter Car- tal in Camp Gorden.
Rev, and Mrs. J. Van Zommerin-law, Mrs. Louise Pattenon,
S/Sgt. Elizabeth De Young haa city weighman.
their third pair Max and Climax.
He was also offered four thousand
since
the
laws
were
passed
has riers’ association to be held
Mrs. I. Goldman, assisted by north of the village, with whom he
returned to the W. A. C recruitBut at that, the Dallas mother pounds if he would say that he en of Cleveland arrived in this aggregated over $3,000,000.
there next week. This will be the
ing atatkm at Chicago after Miss L. Stem of Kalamazoo and made his home since the death of
aimed a trick in naming her smoked a certain brand of cigar- city yesterday. They arc the
eleventh annual meeting.
Mrs.
Jacob
M.
Vanden
Bosch
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
spending the week-end with Mr. Mrs. J. B. Hadden entertained a his wife severalyears ago. He was
baby. "Mae" la of course only a ettes en route. He said "No" and
E. J. Schnieder of Chicago Is and Mrs. Frank Brieve, West 28th party of friends at a card party 111 a few days. He had lived in and
variant of "May* the name of the he is not a reformer but an aviat- Dalman, Mr. Van Zomeren is pas- of Bradentown. Fla., arrived in
last Friday afternoon. Castle Hall near Saugatuck for the past 30
month. Since the invasionwas or. If you asked him how he came tor of the Second Reformed Zeeland yesterday accompanied spending a few days at Jcnison St.
by three of her sons, Benjamin, park.
Air Student Eugene Groters of served as the place for the recep- years. He was born Nov. 23, 1867,
launched in June. . and since by these principles, he wxmld church of Cleveland, O.
In Detroit.
Mrs. Fred Lamb and children Bryan, Tex., is spending e 10-day tion of guests.
Misi Jennie, daughter of Mgs. •Miland and Wallace.
"June" is as familiar a girl’s probably tell you through his
Postmaster Van Schelven atSurviving are a brother, Fred of
name as "May," why did the in* mother and the Bible. He openly Anna Brink, was married to
The faculty of Hope college will of Cadillac are visitingwith Mr. furlough with his wife and family,
tended the reunion of the 25th Chicago; the sister-in-law,and a
62 Madison place.
genious name giver miss the idea admits feeling God’s power back- Maurice Kuite, an employe of the be stronger the coming year than and Mrs. H. W. Hardie.
of "Invasia June"?
Holland hospital today reported MichiganInfantry at Three Rivers niece, Mrs. Orie Repp of Glenn.
Mrs. A. Stegenga who has been
ing him up. His mother taught Cappon-BertschLeather Co., yes- ever before according to a story
Thursday.
. Another southerner,this one him this. That kind of courage is terday at her home. 130 Columvisiting with her parents, Mr. and the following births: to Rev. and
in the Saturday. Aug. 2. issue.
Mrs. E. A. Whitenack,formerly
from Oklahoma, was more on his a badge of real manhood and wo- bia Ave. The Rev. R. L. Haan As previouslystated Milton J. Mrs. E. H. Beckman, returned Mrs. Marin ua Vander Zwaag, 255
East Allegan Couple to
of thU city, who spent the sumtom in this businessof giving manhood. The great ruler is one performed the ceremony.
Central
Ave.,
a
daughter
early
this
Hoffman who has just completed to her home in Rochester,N.Y.
names. On this man's farm a fav- who rules himself, and the only
morning; to Mr. and Mrs. E3mer mer here, leaves for her home in Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young three years of study at Oxford yesterday.
Peru, Neb, today.
orite oow gave birth to quad- way to achieve self-masteryis
In observance, of their golden
Lester D. Miles who has been Larson. 79 East 17th St., a son,
have returned ot their home in University. Eng., has been
Rev. Isaac Van Kampen and wedding anniversary,Mr. and
ruplets, something even more rare through the exercise of self-conFrederick
Ray.
Monday
night; to
spending
a
few
days
with
his
Owosso after spending a few secured for the chair of Latin,
family of Saddle River, N. J., are
in oowdom than in the world of trol. Anyone who has the courbrother, A tty. F. T. Miles, re- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cartwright, the guests of Mrs. Van Kampen 's Mrs. George McGaw, East Allehuman beings. The neighbors from age to say "yes’’ or ‘‘no’’ at the weeks in this city visiting Mrs. taking the place of Prof. Jturned today to his home in 356 West 17tli St., a son this parents, /Dr. and Mrs. B. B. God- gan, will hold open house Friday,
miles around came to see the proper time when impulses or pas- De Young's mother, Mrs. J. Van W. Bcardslee,Jr., who will
^
June 23, from 2 to 4 psn. and 7
Wayland.
Landegerd.
Connected with the 'tferain
frey.
wonder, and ao the owner felt it sions should be expressed or kept
ioJJ pjn. in their home on North
From SatattejV SflBtfcMtf)i- 4 j . Marriage license* hivd- beta'
The vote on the proposition of For the chair of French
necessaryto signalize his local in leash, will find unlimited spiritWatson road. On the following
James Vos. a *tudent at
lasued to Ferdinand B. Ruiter of day they will be hosts to a family
celebrity by naming the babies. ual resources when the emergen- allowing the Hollantl City Gas German, taking the place of
cm
Theological
seminary
and
E
Ferrysburg and Grace Mollema
Co. to lay its main through Hol- Henry R. Brush wwho has ac^
And be chose the following: "El- cies of life arise.
graduateof Central college, Pella, ot Grand Haven; Peter D. De dinner. The couple has one son
eanor," "Franklin," "Winston,"
In the place in which young land township to Zeeland was cepted the headship of the deand two daughters, four grand(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
la, will be the speaker 81 the Free and Johanna Bosch ot Zeel, and "Victory." We
are not told Daniel foupd himself he could taken yesterday and as had been partment of modern languagesin
children and a great grandchild.
Anthony Dykstra, 236 Columbia 7:30 p.m. Sunday service in the and.
whether there was an undertone nave gone in one of a number of expected the vote was extremely the University of North Dakota,
They have always resided in their
Ave., was treated in Holland hos- City Mission which is sponsored1
The steamer City of Holland has present home.
of satire in the names; in view of direct ions.- It certainlywould have light, began a story in the Friday,
Dr. Chrales C. Delano of Marian, pital at 6:30 p.m. Monday for
by the LighthouseFellowship left for Milwaukee where *he will
the fact that Oklahoma is a good been natural for him to think of Aug. J, issue. Only a few of the
Mass., has been chosen. As In- brick dust in his right eye receivclub. Miss Sunny Heil will con- go into dry dock that the damage
New DeaDstate,the chances are gaining the favor of the king. He residents of Holland township
structor in Latin and English in ed while at work at Holland Preduct
devotionsand Miss Phyllis1 may be repaired which she sus- William Hofenbirk, 70,
that no irony was intended.
had the chance to gain the kings were interested in the project as
the Preparatory school, taking cision Parts. He was discharged De Roos will lead the song ser- tained In the collisionwith the
At any rate he didn’t miss many favor. If he succeededhis future
only those could take advantaage the place of Prof. Wichers who after treatment.
Is Claimed in Hospital
» *
chances. But project your imag- would be assured. It was natural
vice.
of it whose homes arc along has been promoted to the chair
Mr. and Mrs. Rhine Vander
William Hogenbirk, 70, 22 East
County
Clerk
Hoyt
has
issued
ination a few yean into the fut- for him to think that since wine
Births at Holland hospital Inthe
route where the company of History. Rudolph Kenes of Meulen, 103 East 24th St., receiv21st
St., died Friday morning in
marriage licenses to Martin Van
ure. The bovine babies have grown flowed freely in the royal palace
proposed to lay its mains. The Philadelphia has been epmolyed ed a cablegram Sunday from their clude a daughter Friday to Mr. Lopik of Chicago and Maud Maur- Holland hospital where he had
Up into lusty cows and heifers. In the secret of promotion lay in the
and Mrs. John Jousma, route 5;
President Vandersluiscalls a son. Pvt. Jay Vander Meulen. who and a daughter FYiday night to its. Zeeland; Thomas Mahan and been taken for observationtwo
due coune of time they will have adoption of the practicesthat pre- total vote was 150. of which 139
is with the army engineers in Itweeks ago. He had been working
tfere
in
favor,
ten
against
and
a special and important meeting
ftalfillsdtheir destinies. Then the vailed there. But we are to reMr. and Mrs. Dan Dekker. route Lena Boet, both of Grand Haven;
aly. stating he was safe and well.
for the past few years as a paintone
blank.
James
M.
Grove*,
Ottawa
Station
time will come when they will member that not everyone obof the ticket committee for the
2.
er for Ray Hoek. SurvivorsinGeorge Damson of this city, coming chautaqua. Members of Pvt. Vander Meulen went to Cashave to be sent to the stockyards. serves in practice what highly
Mrs.
H.
Hospers, 26 East 12th and Libbie Carlton, Grand Rapclude one daughter. Mrs. Thomas
Sentiment is all well and good, commends itself in theory. There leader of the Macatawa hotel or- the committee are D. Rotor. H. sino the first of January and to St, is spending some time with ids.
Anzio beachhead the first of May.
For the coming year Allegan De Vries of Holland; one son, Nicbut after all business is business. are certain things that are right chestra.accomplisheda feat In Geerlings.A Stephan. W. Arendsher
daughter.
Mrs.
Harmon
Den
Harry Bontekoe, 60 West 15th
will be represented at Ann Arbor holas Hogenbirk of Chicago; six
Imagine digging your teeth into no matter what any one does or swimming yesterday morning horst,
Vander Pool, A. H. St, was treated in Holland hospi- Herder, in Central Park.
grandchildren; two sisters and six
i an Eleanor steak or a Franklin says to the contrary. What we so when he swam from Macatawa to
Mr. and Mrs. John Lenters and by nine young men and two young brothers.
Landwehr. 1J Van Tongeren Ar- tal at 8:30 a.m. Monday for a
women:
Frank
Stegeman,
Bert
T-bone, or having Winston dried young men is the fact ihat they Waukazoo in one hour and 43
thur Visscher,L. Vanden Berg, laceration of the left thumb re- Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen of
beef gravy on toast!
Stegeman, Clayton Hoffman, Ned
thoroughlyadmire about these minutes.
N. Hoffman. E. P. Davis. Joe ceived while working at the Bol- East Saugatuck were visitors at Killian, Arnold Killian, Harrison
This business of perpetuating were satisfied to have their course
Sheriff Dykhuis' request for an Kooiker.Jake Van Put ten. Prof. huis Lumber Co.
the Island farm, operated by Art
Five Will Enter Navy
the invasion in the names of bab- of conduct judged by its outcome.
Lemmen and family of East Sau- Weeks, Will Peck, R. C. Seery,
automobilefor use by the sheriff’s Raap. F. Tilt. H. Winter. J.
Garry
Allan
is the name of the
Harry O. Barnes, Misses Carlotta From Here Next Week
ies has not by any means been
office was laid on the table at Lokker, H. Harrington.George son born Monday morning to gatuck. Thursday night.
played out. The possibilities are
Three local young men, all
Horseshoesand a baseball game Pope and Edith Perrigo.
the final meeting of the board of Van Landegend, Dr. J. O Scott Corp. and Mrs. Jacob Datema in
Party
Is
Given
lor
English pheasants are getting to chums, and two transfers from
legion. Presently some poor innowill
be
features
of
the
annual
supervisors. The sheriff'srequest and j Vandersluis.
Holland hospital.Mrs. Datema recent baby will be saddled with Sidney Newhouse
Exchange club picnic to be held be fairly plentiful around Ionia other boards, will leave Holland
that the rate for board of prisInvitations are out to the mar- sides at Hamilton, route 1, and
| the monicker "Beachhead" or
Monday at 4 p.m. at the home and the day is not far distant Tuesday, June 28, for naval inducPfc. Sidney Newhouse. who has oners be increased from .35c to riage of Rev. Anton Vcr ilulst of Corp. Datema is overseas.
when the hunting of this bird will tion in Detroit.They include Roni “Aircover." There is also "Norbeen stationed at Fort Knox Kv 50c a day* was referred to the
Lt. and Mrs. Andrew Vollink of of C. C. Wood in Wuakazoo. Din- make a fine sport, providing the
Louisville. Ky.. and Miss Irene
B' mandy'' — which would be less
ald Wayne Kovea, 234 West 18th
ner
will
be
served
at
6
p.msMr.
was honored at party given by Mr! finance committee and rejected
horrible than some. Some matCatharine Brusse of this city. Falmouth, Mass, are visiting at Wood. Joe Geerds and Dr. Wil- present law is lived up to. It is un- St., Chester Wayne Timmer, 559
and
Mrs. Marvin Newhouse, route by them.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
ernal moron Is likely to name her
The marriage will take place at
liam Westrate are on the picnic lawful to kill them until the year College Ave.; Robert James Drap5. Those present were Mr. and
1905.
child “Underground"; and VicThe following births were re- , ,|1C home ot the bride. 244 Col- Vaupell.
er, 42 East 13th St.; Lloyd George
committee.
Mrs. Martin Neutiouse and Ed- ported for Zeeland and vicinity
Warren Eding, son of Mr. and
Port Sheldon, as well as being Miles, route 4, transfer of Bertory ’ would seem to be inevitable.
lege
Ave.
on
Thursday
evemni;.
Mrs.
John
Volkers,
73
West
21st
ward. Mr. and Mrs Ray Van
Mrs. C. V. Miller. 296 West 16th
the oldest settlement of Ottawa rien Springs,and Gradus LawThe Dallas woman was merely
To Mr. and Mr*. Simon Ten Aug. 14. Mr. Ver Hulst vs ho
Dam. Barbara. Rosemary and
St, left Friday for Great Lakes, St, has returned to her home after county, is the home of the oldest
the first in the game. Look for an
Brink, a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. H. a graduate of Hope college,grad
rence Shoemaker, route 3, ZeeKaren. Mr. and Mrs. Bud New111, for training in the havy. He undergoing a major operationin Person in the county, If not In
. epidemic of "Invasia’’ names of
Hovenga.
a
boy; to Mr. and Mrs. uated on May from the Presland, transfer of Grand Haven.
University
hospital
,Ann
Arbor.
house. Paul and Jimmy. Miss
enlisted March 24 and was gradbabies.
Henry Beld of Borculo, a girl; byterian Theological seminary at uated from high school last week. Seaman Second Class Leonard Michigan. The peraon referred to i*
Gladys Abel and Sidney Newhouse.
Mr*. Katherine Oatrossen who has CHARGED AFTER CRASH
and tn Mr and Mrs. Henry Dc Louisville. Ky., and he is now
Pfc. Lyle W. Bacon, son of Mr. Aalderink is spendinga nine-day reached the age of 108 year*. Mrs.
engagement announced
Cars driven by Albert J. Smith
Roo, a g^l.
leave
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
in charge of a large church m and Mrs. William Bacon. 272
Dr. and Mrs. Otto van der Velde Many Participate in
Mrs. Harry Aalderink,180 East Oatrossen is well and hearty and of Fennville and Jeanne IngallinRev. H. Smitler. pastor of that city.
West 10th St, has returned to
lives w ith her daughter, Mra. era, also of Fennville,were Involvof Park road announce the cnNorth Street Christian Reformed
Miss Edith Bedell of this city Camp Polk, La, after spending 24th St, after completing his boot Goodin, in Port Sheldon. Mrs.
pagement of their daughter.Jo Bluebird Ceremony
ed in a minor accident Thursday
church of Zeeland, is enjoying was married to Alfred Caldecourf a 10-day furlough with relatives trainingat Great Lakes naval Goodin is 70 year* old.
h Anne, to A/C James Fitch Brooks
One hundred and twenty Blueon Eighth St. near Central Ave.
training
station
in
Illinois.
of the army air forces, son of Mr. birds participated in the second his annual vacation. He left for Thursday evening at her home. 98 and friends.
Mm. Mary Hennen and her • Henry Bouwman and Miss Jen- The latter driver, who was given
W. 91 h St. Rev. .F O. Grannisj u Rev. G. Kooiker of Billings, granddaughter,Agnes Marie Hen- nie Heerspink, both of Fillmore a summons for not having an opand Mm. Phillips Brooks, 99 West annual Bluebird fly-up ceremony loua last c\ening.
A circular just issued by the performed the ceremony.
llth St. MUs van der velde, who held in Kollen park Friday afterMont , will leave the latter part nen, who have beta visitingMrs. township, have secured a license erator’s license,was passing the
Wia graduatedfrom Holland High noon. Of that number, 34 received forest service calls attention to
Fire of unknown origin de- of the week after spendinggome Anna Keefer for the past ten days to wed.
Smith car which was turning left,
1942, has recently re- certificates of promotionand Red the various laws under which stroyed the farm home of time with his brother, G. John left Holland today to return to
Mr*. John Korlaar of Fremont accordingto police report. Both
home from Northwestern Camp !• ire ties in the ceremony. more than a third of all na- Leonard Lemmen near Holland Kooiker, 12 West 12th St., and Mishawa,.lnd.
been spending a week with cars were traveling west.
ty where she completed Eight Bluebird fly-ups were un- tional foiest receipts go to the last night.
her brother, Henry Groenewoud
other relatives here. He is. a re- ' Jack Boerigter, son of Mr. and'
aophomore year. She is a able to attend.
and other relatives, ;
tired minister of the Presbyter- Mrs. Ed Boerigter of Central
r of Gamma Phi Beta sorFollowing the ceremony, Mrs.
At the home of the bride’s parpark, who enlisted in the army
ian church.
A/C Brooks was graduated Lloyd Reed explained the Camp
ents, Miss Maud Maurits of .ZeelSeaman 2/c Clarence J. Vander air corps reserve last October. and was married to Martin Van
Culver Military academy in Fire program to the motheis and
Ploeg left early this morning for h.i received hi, c.li to tetbe ! upu, 0| (^c.|o WrtMid»y'*ePt.
attend«d the University Miss Lois Mary Hmkamp led the
New Orleans, La, after spending Mrvlce md will report at Ft. 27. at 2:30 p.ii. by Rav. J. P De
« Michigan for one year before Bluebirds in a group of songs.
an eight day leave in Holland. Sheridan June 24. He will receive
rtofttajipdce.He is a hiemA feature of the activities was
of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, the presentation of the Merry
Hrf was called hereby the recent his basic training at Sheppard * William Gillies and Miss Hanhai recently completed his Bluebird circus. TLe parade,
illness and death of his grand- field, Texas. He was graduated nah Illg, were married at high
from Holland High school Thurs- noon Wednesday in Hamilton.
'VJIl4*™ gunnery at Har- clowns, dances, magician, cowfather. Klaas Cook..
field, Texas, and will go boy, twirling and animal acts
Rev. T. A. Scott of Allegan per}
Mrs. Fred Hunter of Detroit is day night
te advanced navigation train- were enjoyed by the large group
Donald Bell, technicianfifth formed the ceremony.
the guest this week of Rev. and
No wedding plans have been of parents and children present
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels,264 West 18th grade, has arrived from Geiger
Mrs. Ray Fehring, Merry Bluefield, Spokan. Wash., to spend a
e
Rttim After Tcacbiof
bird leader, was assisted by the
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Kendrick 15-day leave with his parents,
17— Bnttl# ot Bunksr Hill.'
mothers of the group to the stag177i
of route 3 have as their guest Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell, route
Ftr 30 Y«an u Holland
to Lead
ing of the circus.
Kendrick's sister, Mrs.. Susie
Miss Nelle Ver Meulen, who is
Kolltn Park
Bamy of Albion.
retiring after having taught 30
PLAN BOAT BACKS
Owfet Gordon Costing who has
Baarda of Grand Rapids Mrs. Potma Entertains
Plans for a special boat race yean in lower elementarygrades
completed his first year at West
lead 'the hymn sing to be
next Saturday and Sunday are bert. ha. no immediate&fffS
Point military academy, arrived
Sunday at 9 p.m. in Kollen Friends at Luncheon
the future but will continue to rehome last night to spend a short being completedby the Macatawa *We with her sister, Miss Kathunder the sponsorshipof
Mix. S. Pofima entertained•
Bay
Yacht
club.
Activities
are
leave with his' parents, Mr,’ and
erine Ver Meulen. 131 West 17th
Peoples class of the froup of. women with a luncheon
Mrs. Henry Costing, Park road. scheduled for 2 p.m. for three St. Her mother, Mrs. William Ver
Henry Brink will FYiday noon. Those present were
dasses,
crectaj,
lawleys
and
"C"
He will report back to the acadMeulen, died six wfoks ago. s
of Dutch psalms, Mesdames Gerrit Grotenhaar,D.
emy July 1. Cadet Ooatirtg was boats. Addition of the latter type
MUs Ver Meulen attended Mich•lao being made for Ungeland, Ralph Pastoor, CharicE
graduated from Oliver Military which is new here allows the
I’a requett hymn aing Scheltema,all of Grand Rapids;
academy in 1942, and attended
Kollen park August Mrs. Albert Kaper and Mrs.
' V
blocks buoM te
the Universityof Michigan one with clubs in White lake, Sprint
»y yiH*n
V«n Wynen
as ^eor8e Reimink of Hamilton; Mrs.
year before entering West Point lake and Reed's lake, Grand
lb Wuhtafton
as. Si.
HWra&*
July 1, 1843.
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buslnosi rosorvos and othor
X}-

'

W

bank

$1,000 to $1,000,000

certificates.

-
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^
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ond for invostmont

1^47:

For short torm invostmont,

for marketability, to secure
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*

$
*

•

othor temporary funds. $1,000

to $1,000,000 notos.

Troatury
For

#*

ih'

bank loans

pf business rosorvos

2% Bondi of 1932-54:

medium torm

invostmont, for mar*

ketobHIty, to socuro bank loans.

$500

to $1,000,000 bonds,

xh

*

^

J

Troatury
for n«ar

#%

Bondt of 1965-70:

maximum

yiold, for long torm

invostmont, to socuro bank loans, for

marketability, and for your ostato

I*

+

+
^

-1

(rodoomablo at par for Federal estate

WE HAVE FAI

taxes on doath of owner). $500 to

$1000,000 bonds.
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Study

+
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picture
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... the

The

faces.

men and women with

'

-

&

factories

. . . the

...

make

sacrifices,buy

who

War Bonds. The

How

does

your

faith stack

...

‘Tm*

being put into

War Bonds

children around the world
.T.

*

up with theirs? Tver) War Bond you buy

a voice that

DU MEZ
h
BROS.
BOY*
'S' SHOP

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

P.S.BOTER&CO.
J. C PENNEY CO.

••

/
'

i.

.

<

MARKET

•

JOBBER’S OUTUT
STAR SANDWICH SHOP

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPA BAKE SHOP
BOET* WELLING
FWS BOOK STORE

OMSMRAN’B

lac.

.

.

money under

says:

1

have

faith in

symbol

VICTORY, and

your

is

our government.

faith that Victory

mattresses

4

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO ft GIFT SHOP

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.

DEFOURPS ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY CE|RUNG5,A^r
MANNES
I SUPER SERVICE
,
_

__

__

BILL’S TIRE

PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOFPMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU*
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
FR1EDLEN CO.

.

for freedom's sake

COOK

money hoarded

...

to the limit of

instead

your

of

women and

to preserve for

you

financial ability!
ability!

OIL CO.,

ZEELAND

Distributor—Phlllipi “efi"

SHOP

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.

H. L.

.

QUOTA '526,000,00*

Ottawa County ’a Only Tlra Recipptr

m

.

is unpatriotic. Keep faith with the men,

who are dying

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS ft ELECTRIC CO,
DE VRIES ft DORNBOS CO.

PECKS DRUG STORE

WHITE’S

.

^

i^b^MICBIGAN

*

child ... the

believe with all their hearts that right must

The
be Four Freedoms. Have FAITH! Buy Bonds

X.-P K

*iVrjd

•

.

will bring a better world.” But

1/
v

. ,

>

I have faith in our fighting men. I have faith in

"

diedia

women here at home

symbol of the millions of men and

voice raised in determination

'•

our trued

in every essential business or industry . . . who, having (kith in

Victory, work long hours,

triumph.

:

all those in

faith that, should they die, they will not have

of America's future . . . those

rm

symbol of

soldier is the

.'ffl

vain. The worker

in

Ik

this

H.

J.

v*

HEINZ CO.

HOLLAND VULCANIZINGCO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

m

FAFNIR BEARING CO.
CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
STORM KING CO. of MICHIGAN
HOLUND FURNITURE CO.

.•

iferiAiv:

m

*>»;

m
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Leads Romania Raid

Stan and n‘

*

Force,
June 22— Major ClarenceJ. Lokker, 25, 30 East 12th St., Holland,
and Major Burton C. Andrus, Jr.,
of
36, of Denver, Colo., both members
of the 1941 class at West Point,
recently led one of the 15th air
force’s newest bomber groups operating out of Italy in an attack on
the Nazi oil fields and rail yards
Grand Haven, June 22 (Special)
at PJoestl,Romania, with several —Nine selectees who have been
hundred Liberators and Fortresses ordered to report for Induction
participatingin the mission.
into the navy June 27 will check
Major Lokker was enthusiastic in at the armory at 1:15 pjn. to
over the manner in which the go to Detroit.
bombers managed to stay in forThey include Dee G. Guilford
mation in the face of heavy enemy and Morris Dozeman of Holland;
opposition. "The boys kept closed
Harvey jay Jonfekrijf,Ralph
tightly all the way. It looked like
Bosgraaf and Tunis Dykstra of
a dress parade back at the old
Hudsonville;Eugene Garth#
school,” he said.
Hartwell of Grand Haven; Sam-,
The latest attack on Ploestiwas
uel Smlckler, Jr., and Gonlon
part of the stepped-upcampaign
from the air which is effectively Lester Hart of Grand Rapids;
hampering German operations Frederick Howard Buttner of
East Lansing.
against the Red army. Ploesti,
Pvt. Floyd Phiels, 134 West
The Grand Haven selective sersupplying more than 30 per cent
of Germany’s oil needs, is the vice board also warned employers 16th St., is the son of Mr. and
backbone of Nazi mechanized of registrants over 26 years of Mrs. Floyd A. Phiels, Toledo, O.
might on the Russian front. Am- age who are not being drafted He was born in Sandusky, O.,
erican and British bombers al- that they must continue to- rer Nov. 23. 1913, and graduated
ready have reduced the great fields quest occupational deferment for from a Toledo nigh school. He
to less than 25 per cent their nor- this group. Registrantsare be- was inducted into the army April
mal output.
coming careless in keeping the 12, 1943. and is in the infantry.

M

Four Accidents, One

Nie

Amok Cue

Reported

To

Sheriff

Police

ind

Ottawa

To Eater Navy

City police and sheriff • officers

were kept busy over the weekend investigatingfour auto accidents and other complaints. Six
persons were treated in Holland
hospital including one charged
with drunk driving who is confined there with a fractured

m

knee.

Gus Niemeyer. route < was
charged with drunk driving after
he hit the parked car of Sally
Secord shortly after midnight
Saturday on River Ave, just
north of First St. The Secord car
was pushed into a light pole,
cracking It, and the car was
hinted completely around. Niebeyer was taken to the hospital
With a fractured right kneecap

OFFICER

PROMOTED

Glenn Van Volkenburgh,son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Van Volkenburgh, 20 East 18th St., has
been promoted from the rank of
J.

ensign to lieutenant (jg), according to word received here. Lt. Van
Volkenburgh, 24, is at present stationed in the Pacific area. He is a
graduateof Zeeland High school
and Michigan State college where
he majored in business administration. Before he enlisted in the
naval reserve March 5, 1942, he
was employed in the adjusting de-

1944

Serving Under the From Factory Hand

Fifteenth Army Air

Local Hospital

22,

The old, old itory of a local boy
who “made good in the city” was
retold here when Ray W. Herrick,
aon of Ben Herrick, 277 West 12th
St., called it the Chamber of Commerce to chat with SecretaryManager E. P. Stephan.
Herrick left Holland 32 years
ago after working in local factories for four yean. He received
pay of five cents an hour for the
first aix months, 74 cents an hour
the second six months, 10 cents
an hour for the third six months
and at the end of four years w’as
earning 224 cents an hour.
After leaving Holland he worked first for General Motors, then
for Packard and then at Ford for

North Blendon
(From

Friday’* Sentinel)
is stationed
in a Camp in California,spent a
week* furlough with his parents

Ray Bruggink, who

here.

to

Plant

Owner

64 years. In 1930 he became affiliated with the Bristoe Motor CD.
in Jackson and in 1934 he started
a smfcll plant of his own in Tecumseh. Mich., a town with 1,700 Inhabitants. He had saved $10,000
during the years he worked and
invested every cent in the new
venture. In ten years 'this plant
developed to a high peak of 1,600
employeswtih an output of about
$15,000,000 annually and a payroll of $3,500,000a year. The fifrm
has warehouses on the east And
west coasts and In other places of
the country.

Renderini Fin* Bayi

WFA

• Carload Throufh

At Fire Cents a Case

The Holland’ Rendering work*
of which A. P. Kleis ia head it
at present engaged in proce*siit(
for hog feed 600 cases of eggs
which the local concern purchased from the government at ‘^0
In his reminiscenscs,Herrick recalled Farmers’ picnics,Venetian cenh: a case with a 15-Cint Itnight, Fourth of July celebrations fund for each case. The shipment
and other home town events here. was received last week and t*©
govevnmeht men were here to
Saturdayafternoon in Grand Rap- see that the eggs were notdivrted to any other channel.
ids.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holstege, Kleis explained that the govJohn and Anna from Rusk, visited ernment disposed of the egg *urtheir relatives. Mr. and Mrs. plus in this manner to stabililt
Henry Klinger Saturday evening. the market and keep the poultry
Mrs. M. Staal and children Industry from collapsing.He addfrom Grand Rapids spent Tues- ed that the purpose has been acday and Wednesday ' with her complished and the government
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mulder. has stopped further sales.
The firm has increased Its
working day to 18 hours from
less than 16 hours to car* for

Last Saturday evening Arnold
Dryer spent a few hours with Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Dryer. Arnold is
Cecil Hill, 37, 237 East 11th
taking a course in a camp college
St., was sentencedto serve 15
out east.
days in the county jail by MuniOn Friday evening all the chilcipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
Despite bad weather, which board notified of change of ad- His wife Is the former June dren and grandchildrenof Mr.
processing the eggs. The process
partment
of
Marshall
Field
and
this morning on an assault and
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
and Mrs. Gerrit Dalman gathered
consists oj dehydrating or drying
Co. Chicago. While attending col- practically obscured the target, dresses and change in occupation Franks, and he has a son, Clark.
The
Light
Bearers
society
met
battery charge. Hill was arrested
at the parental home to help Mr.
the eggs and later mining the
lege, he was employed summers the group of bombers led by Ma- because they are over the draft He was stationed at Camp Robin,
Tuesday, June 13, in the church
by police Saturday night after he
jors Lokker and Andrus managed age, the board said.
son, Ark., and Camp Fannin, Dalman and daughter, Mrs. B.
product with grain for hog feed.
in The Sentinel office.
basement.
Hostesses
were
Miss
allegedly beat his wife. Mrs. Hill
Mulder, celebrate their birthday
to get its bombs away in good
This feed is particularly-valuIn addition to those under 26. Tex., before being sent overseas.
Was treated at the hospital for a
anniversaries,and also as a fare- Alice Sail and Mrs. Arnold Nyenorder. No planes were lost on the
He
is
now
in
Italy.
able being high in proteins and
registrants through 37 described
huls.
well for Russel Dalman who left
broken nose, police said.
attack.
as f-illowa will be available for
Rev. and Mrs. John Wolterink other nutrients.
on Thursday for camp. On MonJerry Holthof, 17, 25 North
Lokker s parents, Mr. and Mrs. filling calls: Registrants who arc
Kleis a bo explainedthat «eexpect
to take their vacation durday night a farewell was given for
Franklin St, Zeeland, who told
Clarence Lokker, and his wife, the
ing July.
hydrating plants which have been
volunteers,
registrants
who
are
Is
Russel at the home of his father
police he fell asleep while driving
former Sybil Brailey,and their 54
Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman suffered a processing eggs for human condelinquents,registrantswho leave
and mother in law, Mr. and Mrs.
his car on Michigan Ave.. at 3
(From Friday’sSentinel)
Red roses and syringa adorned month old son, David John, re- agriculture without the permisslight stroke at her home the past sumption have been worked to
A.
Mulder.
Those
in
attendance
side
at
30
East
12th
St.
Anthony Dykstep, a graduate
a.m. today, jumped the curb at the tk>ng luncheon tables at the
week and is under the care of a capacityand could not care for
sion of their own local board,
of Western seminary, was in were the members of the Mulder doctor.
the George Ranger home near
the surplus which had filled up
and
registrants
who
do
not
qualMacatawa Bay Yacht club Fritemily and they presented Russel
charge of servicesin the Re26th St, hit a telephone pole in
The condition of Mrs. Jennie nil available cold storage room.
with
a
billfold and cash.
ify
for
occupational
deferment
formed church Sunday.
front of the Cornelius Hole home, day afternoon as members and
The eggs which were In good
Last Sunday at the afternoon Homstra remains, unchanged.,
due to non-essentialwork.
crossed 26th St. and hit a fire their guests witnessed the openBill Barnard has been given an condition were obtained through
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar senice Henry Zylstra spoke a few
(From Saturday’s Seattle!)
hydrant bending it over, and ing event in the women’t after- Miss Marie Garesche of St.
and family have moved to their fittingwords and presented Rus- honorable discharge from the the war food administration
then hit another telephone pole.
army and he and his wife, the which asked cooperation of varrecently purchased new home, sel Dalman with a testament
noon schedule, the annual style Louis, Mo., has opened her cotThe right front of the car was
where the J. H. Tigclaars forOn Saturday Henry Zylstra re- former Lois Pikaart, arc making iouu.s rendemig plants throughtage at the Lake shore.
damaged. Holthof was traveling show arranged by Mrs. P. T.
merly ilved.
lumed home from De Motte, Ind., their home for the present with out this section of the country
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lockhart
Cheff with the cooperationof were recent guests of relativesin
for
north.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall and bringing his parents with him their mother. Mrs. Alice Pikaart. to absorb the surplus.
Mrs. John Wolterinkentertain• A car driven by Donald E. Jeane’s shoppe.
Kendall.
Plans for the annual Fourth of children,formerlyof Hudsonville. who spent a few days at the parKyger, 50, Holland, and a pick-up
An arch of pink peonies and
Mrs. George Pshea is seriously July rally of the Holland Christian are now living in the house here soha&e, also witnessing the ordain- ed a group of Grand Rapids woation and installation of their son men at her home Thursday after- Van Raalte School Has
truck driven by Dick Ver Hage, syringa framed the entrance for ill at University hospital, Ann Ar- schools are rapidly nearing com- owned by Arthur Geerlings.
on
Tuesday evening in the Re- noon and evening. Toward even64, Zeeland, were involved In an the models who were chosen bor.
pletion. The central committee
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
formed
church. Rev. L. Olgers ing thty all enjoyed a hamburger Picnic in Kollen Park
James
Maher
of
Chicago
is
accident Sunday at 4 pin. at from the club membership. Decconsisting of Dr. R. J. Danhof, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Rynbrandt
Joseph Moran, physical educafrom
Holland
was the chairman fry on the out door fireplace in
Van Raalte and 15th St, result- orations were arranged by Mrs. spending the summer in the home chairman. Dr. W. D. De Kock, spent Sunday evening with Mr.
the beautifulyard of Mr. and Mrs. tion instructor in the public
tor
the
evening.
Rev.
Chester
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Waddell.
ing in two persons In the Ver R. W\ Everett, Mrs. Victor Watsecretary, Prof. C. De Graaf, W. and Mrs. Harry Bos.
Dick Smallega'n.
schools, was In char£e of game*
Hage car being sent to Holland kins and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck. Mr. and Mri. Harry Bearlund Boer, and P. Marcusse has been Tuesday afternoon about 35 Postma from Decatur conducted Henry Yntcma has returned at the annual picnic of Van Raalte
the devotions. Dr. Goulooze from
of
Chicago
were
here
for
a
few
making
plans
for
some
time.
Kolhospital Richard Wierda, 61, Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild furnished
women and men gathered at the Holland preached the sermon, from the Zeeland hospital in a school held in Kollen park Thur*days at their cottage.
len park will again be used as the
Zeeland, suffered a lacerationon incidental music for the event.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thomas had meeting plAce during the late af- Reformed church for the annual Rev. Olgers performedthe ordain- greatly improved condition.He is day afternoon.A gift was preaentthe forehead, and Ver Hage sufIn a surprise featur^, Mrs. W.
ation and installation service for the present eating his meals ed by the PTA to Miss Nelle
as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. ternoon and evening. Eunice Aid cleaning bee.
fered a laceration on the left J. Olive, as narrator, presented
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Vander
Kooy
after
which Rev. Ernisse from at the home of his sister-in-law, Ver Meulen, first grade teacher,
Walter Cble and the Misses Jeane will take care of the canteen.
forearm. Both were released. a group of Holland women in a
who is retiringafter teaching for
v-Lsitedwith Mr. and Mrs. George Hudsonvillegave the charge to Mrs. Reka Renkema.
Scott and Grace Metz of Grand
Tills event is in keeping with
Kyger’a car which was traveling fashion show of authenticcos- Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyenhuis, 34 years in the school
the
new
pastor
and
Rev.
Fikse
Van
Der
Kooy
of
near
Jenison
Mayor Elmer J. Scheper*’ proPrize winners were, In the sixth
south on Van Raalte was damag- tumes of the Netherlands. This
from South Blendon gave the Jr., and family of Hudsonville
The south east unit of the Lad- clamation on a holiday accident Sunday afternoon.
spent Wednesday evening with grade, Donald Kimber, Natalie
ed on the grill fenders and preceded the parade of modern ies Aid will meet Monday with
charge
to
the
congregation.
R*v.
Mrs. H. A. Bowman spent
prevention campaign for the
their mother, Mrs. J. J. Nyenhuis. Hop. Leonard Johnson and Mazy
lights. The truck wai damaged fashions.
Mrs. Harry Sargant at her home Fourth of July. The effor^of the Thursday. June 8. at the home Henry Zylstra pronounced the
Mulder; fifth grade, Jim Plagenbenediction.
on the left rear wheel and right
Appearing in Walcheren cos- in Fennville.
steering committee has betn in of Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold D. Kleinhoef. Lou Anne Berkey, Norman
fender.
Bruce
Allen
is
the
name
of
the
tumes were Ruth Rooks and ConMr. and Mrs. Orville Millar the direction of sponsoringa heksel in Overisel.
Louis Jalving Sings
.Kalkman and .Marcia Kraal;
son bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. ZylCkrs driven by Ivan J. Oster- nie Tuinsma, Johnny Landwehr, have gone to Ithaca, N. Y, for a worthwhile program that will
Sally Van Noord spent a few stra Sunday.
fourth grade, Ronald Gebben,
With Blue Jackets
ink. 20, 125 Canal St, Grandville, Jimmy Landwehr.Katie Kolia two weeks' visit.
make staying at home for the days with the J. De Vries family
Ruth
Veele and Kenneth Nykert;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloosteman Louis Jalving.seaman 2/C, U. S.
George Classen,Miss Classen purpose of saving gas, tires, cars at Central park.
and John Maans, 45, route 4, Kolb and Larry Kolk. Mrs. G.
third grade. Earl Jay Welling,
and
son
from
Holland
spent
Sunand
Jerry
have
returned
from
a
were involved in an accident Sun- Buis modeled an original Zeeland
navy, appeared as soloist Monday
and lives a patriotic duty that
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burgess of
Sally Damson, Jack Tuinsma and
day at 10 pjn. on the Ottawa costume and Mrs. Willard Wlch- week-end visit with Detroit relat- may be performed with pleasure Corinth called at the homes of day with their parents, Mr. and night at Soldiers field. Chicago, Connie Tuinsma; second grade,
Mrs. N. Elzinga.
ives.
and
*
with 20 members of the famous
beach shortcut st the Waukazoo ers and Jacqueline Boersma apE. Takken. A. Bowman and R. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar Blue Jacket choir of Great Lakes Paul Mack, Eileen Prlns, Dickie
There will be entertainmentStilwilllast Thursday.
road. According to sheriffs of- peared in Friesland costumes The general council of the Conspent Saturday evening with Mr. naval training station, singing the Doane and Marcia ’ Borr;" flist
fleers, Osterink .who was travel- with little Janet Wichers who gregational and Christian church- for old and young. The genera*
Misses
Fanny
De
Kleine
and
and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and new Shostakovichnumber. "Unit- Krade. Irene Boeve, Billy Johnson.
es will be held in the Park Con- program will consist of instruing west, lost control and sharp- was In a Gclderlandcostume. A
Shirley Prins and Glenn Bauder.
children.
Victoria
Van
Westenburg.
stugregational church in Grand Rap- mental and vocal music, an ined Nations on the March,” comly turned left into the path of Gronigen costume was worn by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wolbers
from
dents
at
Western
Normal
at
ids June 21-28.
posed especiallyfor the occasion.
spirational address, and a movie
the Manns car which was travel- Mrs. Edwin Heeringa, a South
Kalamazoo, spent Sunday at the Grand Rapids spent a few days Accompanying the number was a Beeuwkes Writei Local
The north east unit of the Lad- after dark.
ing east the Manns car hitting Beveland by Mrs. B. J. Arendsthis week with their children.Mr.
De Kleine home.
ies Aid society met Tuesday in the
symphony orchestra under the Soldier It Recovering
the Osterink car in the middle horst, Markeu by Mrs. J. W. Ho- home of the president,Mrs. Henry
Mrs. William Struik and son and Mrs. H. Wolbers and family. directionof the distinguishedconFred Beeuwkes. 112 East Ninth
of the right side. Both cars were beck and Joan Gogolin. and Vol- Schultj. Luncheon was served at Farewell Party Given
On Wednesday evening Harry ductor, David Broekmah. A numhave returned to their home here
St., received a V-mail letter last
badly damaged. Mr. and Mrs. endam by Mrs. M. L. Hinga and one pm.
Driesenga
entertained
his
chil-»
from St. Mary's hospital.
ber of well known government week from his son, Dr. LamberIn Allendale Home
Maans were treated in Holland Mrs. H. Van Tongeren.
Douglas chapter, O. E. S„ met
C. Kiel of Forest Grove spent dren and grandchildren at his and moving picture i>crsonalities tus Beeuwkes, a doctor with the
A farewell party was given last
hospital for lacerations and
Mrs. Olive gave interesting de- Monday night.
Sunday with his children, Mr. home in honor of his son. Francis, were present.
from Allendale,who left Thursday
bruises and allowed to return tails on the costumes and quaint
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van Sycklc Tuesday night at the home of and Mrs. J. Palmbos.
Jalving, who wus prominent in i i^Te' Mme' acroy 'pvtl^ohn E*
for the army.
home. Miss Nella Brand, 17, customs of the Netherlands.
went to DelafieJd,Wis., to attend Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyers and
Next Sunday Rev. Lammers Visitors at the H. H. Vander local m^c cirdes. has completed , Dryer of Holland in a hospital'
son
in
Allendale,
in
honor
of
FranGrand Rapids, passenger in the
his boot training at Great Lakes,
Mrs. Edward Brolin. as narra- the graduating exercises of St.
will have charge of services in
Molen home on Sunday were Mr. but was chosen from his class to there. He said Dryer had only a
Ostering car, was treated in the tor of her original script, pre- Johns Military academy where cis Driesenga who left for the
Ottawa
Reformed
church.
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and daugh- be a member of the Blue Jacket minor wound ahd was in the best
hospital for a laceration of the sented the models in a variety their son, Norman, was one of the army Thursday. A two-course
of health. His letter was dated
Mrs.
A.
Bowman
visited
her
lunch
was
served
and
a
gift
of
ter from Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. "retained choir.” He entered serayelid and bruised left of summer costumes for all occa- graduates.
May 29.
children,Mr. and Mrs. J. H. B. Medendorp and Roger, and
| remembrance was presented to
Mrs.
B.
P.
Bates
of
Oak
Park.
•
o--.
vice April 8. His wife and daughelbow. She also was released.
sions. The parade of fashions conPvt. Dryer was wounded May
Tigelaar,
in
Grand
Rapids
Tuesthe
honored
guest.
Those
who
atMrs. C. Bouwens from Grand Rap- ter reside in Holland. He is a son
Sheriffs officers apprehended cluded with a wedding party in HI., i* spending the summer at the
6, according to word received here
lake shore. Mr. Bates comes for tended were Mr. and Mrs. Francis day afternoon.
, of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jalving,
two juvenileboys, 13 and 14, who which Misses Jo Anne Vander
by his wife, the former Marjorie
Driesengaand sons. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. RynbraTtdt and
week-ends.
Mrs. A. Paap and Jack spent I Park road.
Van Kampen.
were picking itrawverrles on US- Velde, Betty Ranger and Marie
Miss Ruth Reimen Schneider of Gerrit Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- childrenwere guests Sunday of
31 north of Holland over the Steketee participated. Other
Ann Arbor has been visiting in the ry Coelingh, John Holstege. Ger- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
week-end.they were released In mdoels were Mesdames Phillips J. W. Prentice home.
ald Van Den Boschard,and Gil- Venema in Grand Rapids. Wilcuafory,of their parents. Mean- Brooks, James De Free, Willis
Mrs. Anna Bregar of Bangor bert Weedeven.
liam Vcnerrn. Jr., is enjoying n
while, officers issued a severe Diekema, Jay Den Herder. 0. spent the week-end as a guest
few days leave with his wife and
____ _ ___ of
warning to both juveniles and W. Lowry, Egbert (_k>ld. S D.
son and parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jayer. She ! Plan District Meeting
adults that they must* have Gold. Edward Jones. James Boter, attendedthe graduation exorcise.- - Pvt. Edmund Snedcn arrived
permission of property owners be- Jack Lokker and the Misses Of the Saugatuck High school.
Of Legion Auxiliary
home from California for several
fore picking berries anywhere. Janet Brooks, Donna Van TonElection of officers and a mem- days furloughhere with his pargeren, Ann Lowry, Jacqueline Win Evelyn VanJe Lane
orial service for members who ents and friends.
Boersma and Joan Gogolin.
have died during the past year
Several groups remained ta the Complimented at Shower
;
will be a feature of the fifth disclub for bridge.
Miss Evelyn Vande Lune was trict meeting of the American Le- Coal-Cargo Brought to
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
feted at a personalshower Fri gion auxiliary June 28 in Grand
The Women’s Missionaryand
Holland by Sensibar
day night given by Mrs. Gerald Haven. Gold star mothers and
Aid society met In the chapel T-Sgt.
Van De Wege
The 580-foot freighter J. R.
Rutgers in the Vande Lune home,
past district presidents will also Sensibar, captainedby Capt.
Thursday night. Mrs. Jack Nie39 East Ninth St. Guests read be honored. Members of the local
boer led in devotions. A quartet Is Honored at Sapper
Larson, arrived here Saturday
poems telling where her gifts were
T/Sgt.
Leonard
Van
De
Wege,
; composed of Mrs. G. Lievensec.
group planning to attend should from Toledo, O.. with 5,000 tons
hidden and games were played
h Mrs. Veldheer. Mrs. Bakker and son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
make reservations with Mrs. Jack of coal for Harringtonsand 2.000
with prizes going to Miss Joyce
Van
De
Wege.
151
West
17th
St.,
Mlsa Looman sang two selections.
Riemersma
before Saturday.
Ions of coal for Ncitrings. The
who has been home on a 21-day Elenbaas and Mrs. Alvin Tyink.
! The Bible story of Dinah was
ship was thq orit which went
A
two
course
lunch
was
served
by
given by Mrs. Bosman followed furlough, was honored at a family the hostess.
A hammer used for "socialpur- aground at Grand Haven several
gathering and potluck supper Frit by a short talk by the new presyears ago.
Invited guests included the poses'’ is- a common nuisance.
day night in Kollen park.
.v;.
^ idem, Mrs. Folkert. After the
This has been his first furlough Misses Donna. Thelma and Kathbusiness session a social hour was
since he entered the army 28 leen Tyink, Vivian Allen, Hazel
enjoyed with Mrs. Brower and months ago. He is with the army- Douma, Juliana Schaap, Dorothy
M«. Bosmna serving as hostesses. air corps and has been stationed Kuycrs, Orma and Rachel Den
. Holy baptism was administered for two years in Africa, during Bleyker,Alva and Nelvia Elenf Sunday morning to Dolores Lynn, which time he visited Egypt and baas, Jerene Geerts, Bessie Van
!
V Want daughter of Mr. and Mrs. points of interest in the Holy land. Dussen, Evelyn Steinfort, Joyce
4 Davis Bosch, and Kenneth Dale. He will leave Wednesday for a Elenbabas.Marian Vande Lune,
Bertha Volkema, Noreen and Max* Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. H. camp in Missouri.
July 11,
Tinckink.
Those present at the supper ine Potts. Goldie Kleinheksel.Adelaide
Posma,
Isla
Venhuizen,
and
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Van
De
The Willing Workers met In
NOJICIl* hereby given that a General Primary Electionwill b*
| the chapel Tuesday night. The Wege, Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Wege the Mesdames Alvin Tyink, Jake
M!#r#l Warda ef thi C,ty
®" Tueeday, July
M, 1944, for the purpoee of plaelhg In Nominationby all political
. president, Mrs. Genevieve Maat- and family, Mrs. Albert Johnson De Boer and Ralph Smeenge.
and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
['.man, presided and led in devo— vdi.** part
Candidate* for the following office*
tions. Miss Lois De Jonge sang Dykstra and family, Bert Van De Safety Patrol Captains
Wege, Sgt. Van De Wege and his
two selections.Mrs. Elberta fiance, Miss Marjorie Van KampItate— Governor, Lieutenant Governor.
Will Attend Outing
Bosch presented the Bible les- cn.
Congresilonal-~Repreeentativ*In Congreoe.
Five pupila of the Holland eleson on the mother of Moses. Rementary achools have been chosen
Logialatlve—Senator, Roprooentative
freshmen ta were served by Mrs.

and

leg injuries.
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ELECTION NOTICE

GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION
TuMday,

1*44

K

*

THIS EXPLAINS

clpatln®

WHY

TELEPHONES ARE SCARCE

Miss Fannye Belthouse
Mrs. Jacob P. Ellen of Grand
Is spending a week with
daughter, Mrs. Chris Sas.
srSb* North Holland boys ball
pl«yed the Zeeland Sunoco
-

Is Feted at Luncheon

A one o'clock luncheon was given Thursday in honor of MUs
Fannye Belthouae, who la to be
married in July to Pvt. Harvey
^
night in Zeeland, win. Vander Ven stationed in Texas, by
the game with a score of 5- Mr*. Carl Myrick at the home of
her mother, Mr*. Simon Dykstra,
on East 24th St. A mock wedFDR SPEEDING
ding was a feature orthe affair,
H. Prince, 19, 27 South which was In the form of a perSU Ztelind, paid fine and sonal ahower.
^f 15 In Municipal court The guests included Mesdames
on f charge of ipeed- Hemie Dokter. Harris Nleuwsma,
on hour on East John Biauwkamp, Simon Dykstra
and the Misses Avis Rosema, ArWednesday.
•oo$ Rosema, Esther Zy]*tnLiFlorence ^ Zylstra, Julia Biauwkamp,
Per cent of America's

no

automobile*.

captains of next year’s safety patrols and through the courtesy
of Captain E. C. Brackett of the
Grand Rapids Safety and Public
Relations division,are to have •
week’a training at* Camp Shawondossee about 18 miles north of
Muskegon. The captains of the
Grand Rapids patrols are regularly trained there.
Edward Kellogg, Frobel
DAle i Becker, Lincoln,
Piersma, Longfellow, jack
man. Van
-Philip
Beerthuis, Washington, will at*
ten# this outing, which Is financed by the P.T.A.’* of the city,
from Aug. 14 to 18. Hie program
was arranged by the safety spon-

H

Raalte,

son of which Mr*. H. A. Macqueen la chairman. ,

County— Prosecuting Attorney, •herlff,County Clerk, County
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Auditor In Counties electing
Cemmlialoner,Coronere, Surveyor, and auch
othor Candidate* aa may b* nominated at that.timo.

aF*'

*f piacln* ,n nomination, candidate! partlflpat ng in a Non-Partlean Primary Electionfor the followingoffice*

y.

j

Judge of Probate
Circuit Court Commloolonort

’

(I

.

U

Ward-Mlaalon Building,74 last Sth St
School,.Maple Avehue and 11th
iehop,’ Columbia Ave. and 11th St.
R|#rta #ehoo!'
Avt- and 1»th St
a!h "o^-Chrletlan tftgh School, Mich. Avt. and 20th St
•th Ward— Longfellow School, an ,24th St
lot

Vl"

p*ll* Rt aald Election

wlH be open from

7 AiM. to 8

operatoris putting through calla between
headquartersand advanced poet*.
Every move our armed forces male

is

coordinatedby countless telephoneinstruments, miles and miles of wire. As the pace
of wa* increase*,the need for this equipment grows greater and greater.

Polling PlacG* trt as follows t

IT!

Here ie a telephone “central office" in
the South PaciBc. The Marine £orpe

P.M.

<

;

Vnfortun$t$ly9ft f* impossible to
oqttip eur fighting men, end siiU meet

all requests for service at

City Clerk

:

.•*

it

Orders for telephonesessential to tha
war effort arc filled promptly. Other r*

quests for new service are handled wider
an authorized and equitable procedure,

to

not subject to exceptions, as present usera
give up service. But there is a long and
growing waiting list

We

regret if

yon have Been

seriously

inconvenienced.But' we appreciate your
patience and understanding.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

v
..
-r

BUS AH IXTN4 WAN SOHO

OSCAR PETERSON,

.

.

_ /•

•

homo,

•’

•

NOW

THE

Colenbrander-Dombos
Voris

Spoken in Chapel

qpp*«»orifichapel was the
ceremony
KtM 4T to impressive
impn
.wfcWa*y »t 8 p.m. when Miss
]

FrtoHi Claim

Dorn bos, daugh-

Ur pf Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dorn
hos.. S56 . Pine Ave„ and Rev

HaioW .A. Cbienbrander,son of
Rty^ apd .Mrs. H. Colenbrander,
Ot|ng#, Oty, la., were united In

HOLUNP

She had not heard from him for
sht weeks and did not know that
he was in this country. His furlough extends until Saturday.
They telephonedtheir son, Donald Everhart. In Detroit, and he
came home to visit until Wednesday. Mrs Stueker is employed In
defense work in Holland and is
taking the week off to be with
her husband. Monday was the
first time in more than a year
that she has had her family togeihei at one time.
Miss Kathryn Burch and a

CITY

NEWS

THURSDAY. JUNE

1944

22,

Contest

,5PajSni, ferns, white peonies
and four seven branch candelabra
btokefl the; altar before which
the ,double nng ceremony was
pfrtogmed by Rev. H. Colenbrander. White peonies also decorated

•ts

Curtis Snow played
ofijan prelude, the Lohengrin
endelssohn wedding marches
and Me

tM

Zandstra sang "I
ahd# Theodore Zai
Lpye. Xou Truly," Because,” and
ayer.
•TU l4>rd'e Pray

The bride, who was given
marrifge t by her father, was ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings
beautifullygowned in white faille
fashioned with fitted bodice and of route one, Zeeland, announce
manjufsette yoke with round the engagement of their daughter,
ueckime.
ihd&e. The bouffant skirt fea- Marie, to Adrian Blauwkamp,
^jred a gatheringat tbe hemline gunner’s mate second qlass, aon
wit)), f&ce Insertion and a square of Mr. and Mr*, joe Blauwkamp,
train. ^Alencon lace finished the route two, Zeeland. No definite
ne^dine and sleeves and outlined wedding plans have been made.
the bridal bouquet of white roses,
siyginKna and gypsophila, centered )>y a purple orchid, which
way, especially designed to com
Mr. and Mrs. Everard Leland
plemept the gown. Her hand of Medellin, Columbia. South
rolled veil of bridal illusion, America, arrived here Monday
wnlCjh. imported from France, afternoonto visit until Wednesfell from a tiara of illusion and
d*y with his mother and sister,
orange blossoms
Mrs. George Leland and Mrs. M.
AIlJM Gladys Dornbos, sister of C. Hutchinson.They c^me’ here
the bride, as msld of honor, wore
from San Antonio, where they
piqk'sstin fashioned with sweet
have been with their daughter,
heart neckline and full net over
Mrs. Bryant Jones, and family.
akirt She wore elbow length pink From here they will make a busmitts and a pink Juliet cap and iness trip to New York city,
carried a bouquet of pink roaes,
after which they will return west
swainaona, gypsophila and blue to Kansas City, home of their
delphiMum. ' *'
daughter-in-law. Mrs George Le-

-v

Fenncille

Kars ten are spending a few days

in Holland while en route from

Karsten Is the former Miss
Pauline V. Muntlch of Corpus

Christ i. Lt. Karsten was commisQuantico, Vs , to Corpus Christ!. sioned March 1 and the\ were
Tex. Lt. Karmen is the son of married April 22 in Quantico.

Grand Haven. June 22 (Special)
— Miss Helen J. Rose, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Rose, 525
Columbus St., and Pvt. Allen Van
Oordt, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Van Oordt, Sr., 801 Grant
St., were united in marriageWednesday at 8 p.m. in the Bible class
room of First Reformed church
which was decoratedwith white

nf Under the

ptesene vegetables as well

Maple Avenue Church

Scene of June Wedding

m

,

Allegan Couple

f«

Married SO Yeeri
Mr. and Mn..£d BtUlniar

*

i

Allegan will celebrate tha 50t*
anhlversary « of their marriaft
with open house on Sunday froog
2 to 5 p.m. in their home northwnt of Allegan when they havt,
lived for the paat 33 yean. They,
wera married In Allegan. ; v T
Mr. Belllngar is a” member e(
the Babylon school board tod
stned is townshiphighway, oom-, mljsloner fqr a number of yean, i
<

1

Leona
Th‘y

Bay City
Beillngsr of AUegto,
grandson, James BelMngar,

Uon

snj

a

m

Overisel

t

M». Fanny Hulsman entertain4d at her home on Wednesday, -L
afternoon M«. 0. J. Hekhuia and
;

as

#

Mrs. B. J. Fynowevar of Holland^
Mrs. Gorrit Nevenzel and Mrs,
Justin Nevenzel of Central paifc'
and Mrs. Arnold Jmmlnk and Mr*..
Sena
- *'J': 1
Mr. md Mrs. Peter 1
tforth Holland, Mr. and
pnee Veldman, Geofg* V«
Sr., and Mra.

a county

event for quick bread. The winnef
mav send a loaf to the state Conti'S! 'The rake baking contest
which was won by ConstanceRidley of South Haven last year, Will
he continued.

Klingenberg,

.

FOR SALE — Grain separators—
2WB, 8&$0 and 32-54 Huber
Roto-Rack machine*.Also Huber Bean huller. J. H. Krtos*
Huber Mfg..Co.. Unsm*. Mich*

fill their quota of 2040 quarts
A new contest for first and sec-

members is

'!

floor

Inula to

Is

ond vear

Miss Alma Jean

No Endorsers - No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West Ith,' 2nd

Allegan, June 22 — AUemUnoe
of 82 at the annual AUsfan 4-H
clothing judging contest last week
was the largest ever held In Utt
county, according to Mary E. Bui
lis. home extension agent.
Barbara Spencer of South H»v*
en and Eugenia Richardson of Allegan won high scores and the .opportunity to represent the county at the state contest which will
be held at East Lansing In early
September. Winona Alward of Burnips and Lucille Schutmaat of
Hamilton were other high scorers.
, Among the 38 junior gfrls who
entered aprons and towels, Ruth
Zoet of the Beeline school and Geraldine. Simpson of the Maloney
school placed high.
Miss. BeatriceBo>le. wsisfant
state club leader,in charge of the
coptest, discmvied point* in goner*!
appearance, suitabilityand work
mans hip of garments before tiw
contest started.
Miss Bo>le tod Miss Ruth BUUia
also conducted a 4-H canning and
food preparation meeting June 13
which was attended by .32 leaders
and members. Girls enrolled in th*
first three years of canning may

•nd Mrs. Muir have only a son.
Maj. Robert Muir, ancf he is in
service in the southern states.
Mr. Muir’s health is none too
good and he has retired from his
VISITING IN HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Stephan Karsten.
work in Chicago.
Second Lt. and Mrs. Julius R. 219 West 20th St., and Mm.

Van Oordt-Rose
Vows Exchanged

-

Held in Allegan

friend. Miss Beulah Waters of
Detroit, visited from Friday to
Sunday with the former s father,
J. E. Burch.
Mr. and Mrs. William Muir of
Chicago have moved their furniture to New Richmond and are
making their home in the house
formerly owned by her late father. John Day. The latter used
it only for a summer home. Mr.

marriage.

Is

Sdiipper.

roses and orange blossoms and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Louis E. Vice. 30. West Olive,
Klingenberg.15 West 15lh St.,
candelabra. The occasion was also
was being held in jail today
«
the 28th wedding anniversary of became the bride of Pvt. Roger pending further disposition of a
'Ivin D*lmah; of Town I
Vander Velden. I’. SMC. son. of
the bride’s parents.
bastardy charge for which he
Rev. J. R. Euwema officiated Mr?. Bertha Vander Velden. 183 whs arrested Wednesday afterat the ceremony and wedding East ]5lh St., in a pretty wed- noon b> officers of the sheriff's
Mr.* and M*. UtoMfrll
music was furnished by Mrs. Jack ding which took place Tuesday
and police department,on com-,
r. and Mrs. Gerald
Katt. organist, and Miss Doris at 8 pm. in Maple Avenue Chrisplaint ot Nellie Heet'er, divorcee,
Holland. Mr. and Mrs.,
Welling who sang "Oh Promise tian Reformed church. Rev. DanFloyd J, Kr*
9 East Ninth St. He was held pu Of
lerink and childrenand Corn. Ati
Me" and "Because "
iel Zwler officiatedat the double
Nelson L. Kreuza and Floyd J. tin Rigterink and family viaited,
$5bv bond which was not furThe bride, given in marriage by ring ceremony.
"D-day fuund our nation at Kreuze. sons of Lambert us Krauze the home of Mr. and Mrs. Han
nished.
her father,wore a gown of white
Palms, gladioli, daisies and canprayer while our boys were mov- of route 6, are both lo school un- Rigterink's Sunday, Auitln is <
David
Lee
Bronson,
7.
route
6.
Misses . Trances Colenbrander, land, and children who will ac- lace and net and a veil which fell
from a tiara of orange blossoms. delabra decoratedthe altar. Miss was treated at 8 pin. Wednesday ing to tjic attack in Francf," Rev. der the navy V-12 program. Nel- a IWqy , furlough.
sifter of the groom, Hazel Meeucompany them hack to Medellin Her shower bouquet was of white Hazel Anne Oelen. organist, play- in Holland hospital for a lacera- C. A. StoppeU. pastor of Bethel son Kreuze was horn in Grind
Mr. and Mr*. M, A. Nknhuis
seq »nd Miriam Oom of Grand to join her husband there. Evered as a prelude the "Meditation” tion on the bottom of his left Reformed church, in urging live Rapids Sept. 30. 1922 and attend- wera among those who enjoy*
carnations.
•
Mrs.
Howard
Rose,
Rapids, as bridesmaids, wore ard Leland has been engaged In
from "Thais." Massenet,and the foot suffered when he stepped on purchase of additionalwar bonds, ed Jefferson school there. After l|t flvfhwr , ctulM.
gowns fashioned identically to mining for many years, in Ari- sister-in-lawof the bride, as matsaid today:
the family moved to tbe farm on Michigan last. IViday,night
ron of honor, also wore white and Lohengrin and Mendelssohn wed- a piece of glass at his home. 11c
that of tbe maid of honor. Miu
‘We are thankful to hear of route 6. In 1934, he attended wu sponsored by th*
zona, and Mexico before going carried an arm bouquet of blue ding marches. She accompanied was later released.
Coleobr#nder wore yellow and to South America a number of
Mr. and Mi's. Charles Vandc the successes they are havMng. We Maplewood school. He was gradu- Chamber of Commerce.
delphiniumand pale pink carna- Mrs. John Schaap who sang “God
oarried a bouquet of Talisman years ago. He. is a mine operator
do not crave death and destruc- ated from Holland High school
A group of women from Mri
tions Harold Van Oordt, brother Sent You -to Me" as members of Water of Grand Rapids aqnounce
roffi»'. swainaona, gypsophilaand
and is interested in several com- of the groom, assisted as best the bridal party reached the the birth of a aon Wednesday at tion for the enemy, but we know and Western Michigan college at were in Allegan Tuaaday to assist
their defeat is necessary If a Kalamazoo.He taught at the
bhie^4elphinium and Misses Meeu---man.
ih thei fMiilar
regular Red ev*..
Croas wort.
^
panies at this time.
altar, and ’The Lord's Prayer." Holland hospital.Mrs. Vandc
peace of justice and righteousness North Holland school one yaar,
sen and Oom wore pale blue
Mater
is
the
former
Sidly
Mao
A
reception
for
60
guests
followEleanor
and
Marion
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parak,
at the conclusionof the cereand carried snapdragonsand who have been engaged in farm- ed the ceremony with Mr. and
Kuna of Holland. Other birth.' at is to he established in the earth. and went Into sendee July 15. entertained at Stodey a
mony.
white gypeophila. They wore ing on the south side of Hutchins Mrs. Louis C. Loetz, uncle and
the hospital include a son. John A' the hoys move forward in 1943. At present he is In a V-12 dinner Mr. and Mrs. Iloyd
The
bride, entering the church Henry. Wqdnesdty to Rev. and France let us move forward to unit at Central Michigan college
matching caps and mitts.
•nd Ardith Arm .of
lake the past seven years, have aunt of the bride, as master and on the arm of her father who
Mrs. Walter Hofman. 105 Wqst the goal of the Fifth War Bond at ML Plasant. He was at Great Park. Mr. and Xn.
Little Karen Sue Stielstrawore
sold the 57, acre place to Mr. mistress of ceremonies. The couDrive.
Claim
your
share
of
the
gave her in marriage, wore a 19th St.; a son this morning to
Lakes for three months, and sang man, Glenda and*
flddf-Iength white lace and carand Mrs. Joseph Hanson of Chi- ple left on a short wedding trip gown of silk marquisette with
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Saggers, bonds as they are claiming thalr in the Great Lakes choir.
and will make their home near
ridi f basket of rose petals and
land. Mr. and Mrs. Glettn
cago. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson plan
share of victories."
Floyd J. Kreuze was born In of Hamilton; \t. add Mn.
Laity Dykstra. ring bearer, wore to come here about July 1 when Camp Howze. where the groom is lace trim fashioned with lace route 1; and a son this morning
yoke and tiny buttons down the to Mr. and Mra. Ear] Albers, route
Grand Rafikls, June 21, 1925 and Albers and Barbara at Flllmdr*'
a etftlte sailor suit and carried Mr. and Mra. Parak will move to stationed.
5.
also attended Jefferaon school.He and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Planum
Mrs.
V'an
Oordt.
Jr
.
graduated
back,
long
sleeves
ending
in
rufthe rings on a white lily.
the village to the former Mar- from the local high school and atMembers of the Ladies Auxil- Ci. Rezelman will arrive here lat- later attended Maplewood school and
. j
fles at the wrist, and a full skirt
rtni. Dornbos wore an aqua
garet Bale house they purchased tended Howell’s school of busi- extending into a train. Her three- iary of Eagles are asked to meet er.
and was graduated from Holland
Louise
Ann,
Infant
daughter
et
drify* with black and white last fall. They will move into
James Jurries,8, route 1. frac- High school In June, 1943. Ha en*
ness. For the past 2* years she quarter length veil of net fell at 2 p.m. Saturday in the Lange*
accessorise and Mrs. Colenbran- the apartment they have retufed
hn right w rist when hr fell listed in the navy V-12 program Mr. nod lira, Donald Voohorat,
land
Funeral
home
to
attend
in
a
has been employed in the office of from a white lace cap. and she
and- James Henry, infant son ot
der; wore navy blue with white modeled for their son-in-law and
from
a hor.se near his home WedWilliam H. Keller,Inc. The groom carried a sliow,r bouquet of
'uner“ °( Mr,. M.rlha nesday night. He was treated at July 1. 1943, and’ was stationer Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holleman, wart>
acceieories. Both wore corsages
daughter, Lt. and Mrs. Hollis is also a graduate of Grand Ha\en
at George Williamscollege, thi christened In the Reformed rturdi
gladioli and roses. She vvore
of pink rose* and white gypso- Teusink as they have not yet High school.
Pfc. Henry J. Plakke is spend- Holland hospital at about 9:15 cago, later being transferred to Sunday morning.
brooch, gift of the groom.
Phila.,.
•ng a 21-day leave with Ins father, a m. and later released. Marlene Illinois Instituteof Technology
completed the lower apartment
Her matron of honor, Mrs. Henry Plakke. 9 East Sixth St., Koning, 10. 133 West 18th St, where he is taking an engineering Miu Ruth Ann Poppen led-th*
Rev. Anthony Dykstra assisted
for their own use. Mrs. Teusink
C. E. In the Reformed church
Raymond Klingenberg,a recent after being stationed for the past fractured her left wrist while course.
as b«8> man and John Hains, is now with her husband in the
Tuesday
evening on the subject,
bride, wore a gown of pink mar- six months in Trinidad.
playing ball Wednesday morning.
George Vanderhlll and A1 Ween- south. Mr. Hanson is a brother
Their mother, the Yormer Dena "Hymns of the New Dey.”
quisette
and
satin
and
cair.ed
She
was
treated
at
Holland
hospiTlie
Ebenezer
church
building
is
ink wer« ushers.
Sgt. Samgel Van Raalte left
Ten Cate, died In 1941.
of Theodore Shields on the forOn Thursday evening the com* ,
A reception for 150 guests was mer DuVall place which they now being redecoratedat an exjH-nse pink snapdragons. The brides- Tuesday night for a cainp in Can tal at 11 30 a m. after which she
gregational prayer service in th* J
was
discharged.
exceeding
the
total
cost
of
the
maids.
Misses
Julia
Pnn*
and
ina
,
ada
after
spending
a
17-day
fiuHeld ’in the Womans Literary own.
Reformed church wu in diaras attil
Gloria and Bob Hungerlnk. chilMuusse, wore rose and fuchsia j lough with his mother,’Mrs. John
chib following the ceremony. Diane and Charles Leonard building 61 years ago.
Rev. A. Vsn Harp of th* Bandren of Mr. and Mrs. J M. HungMr.
and
Mrs.
Sage
Ver
Hoven.
taffeta,
respectively,
and
carried
j ’v’an Raalte. West 17th St.
Misses Elizabeth Hoogstra, Rozintheim Reformed church.
Dickinson are spending a week
Randall French has arrived here ,>rinl<^'"iMCing at their
di BeVghuis, Betty Bolema. in Louisville,with their brother Kenneth and Edward Lee. were sweet peas and roses. Little San
Mrs. Willis Hulsman entertained: ;3
Mrs. Brure Misselinktnd chilsupper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her- dm Hofmeyer. flower girl worn lo spend some time with hi.s ! horn(’
IDh St„ after subister Trankler, Frances De Free. and sister-in-lawand baby,
as her guests lut 'fYiday Mn.
dren
have
come
from
their
home
man Sluyter at Zeeland last Wed- pink net. Terry Hofmeyer was father, r. A. French, 6H West llth
,0 'onsillectomlcs MonAnn K<K>lstra,Julia Dornbos and Merri-Jim.They will return to
Leonard Roots tra, Mrs. Chris Kaf»
nesday night.
St. He has spent the past several morni"K "> Holland hospital, in Burlington, la., to spend the
ring bearer.
fa and Judith Ann and Mrs. Georg*
Geraldine Ohlman were wait- Nashville.Tenn., to spend a week
months In New York
^ ,'s Etta Whitman has return- summer with her parents,Mr.
Mrs. Roger Boeve and Sharon.
Raymond Klingenberg *erved
De Weerdt and Sharon
f ;9
ressts
with relatives,
Jay Mulder and Lavina. were visPvt. Carl .f. Walter, who’
,0 her ,'on,p
Lake af- ano Mrs. Charles Ptrnih
as
best man and Julius Van Huis
grander, sister of the groom,
enbrac
ter
.spending
several
days
as
the
Mrs.
Ward
De
Young,
the
forMr. and Mrs. Harry Sargent itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tioned *1 Sioux Falls, S D.. is
and Elisabeth Baremen. cousin will hold Open House Sunday Nelson Boeve, route 6. Sunday af- and Bob Harkema seated Lie spendinga 15-day furlough with gues. of Mr. and Mrs. H. Gal- mer Abbie Robinson, and son are
guests.
of the bride, presided at the from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 pm. in ternoon.
braith, East Ninth St. She la s here to spend the summer with
his wife and baby. Philip,in Saupunch bowl. Misses Catherine observanceof their 25th wedding H. H. De Witt and son. Cadet A reception for 85 guests was
former Holland resident.
her sister.Mrs. David Webster.
gatuck and with h;s parents. Mr.
Radenhouse and Mildred Ste- anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Sar- Raymond De Witt, who is home on held in the church parish house, and Mrs. Carl Walter, 248 West Thirty Rainbow girls and friends Jack Kresger is spending a
with Mr. and Mrs.. Lester Took
hower Were in charge of the gift
c* t, ,
, ,,
, gathered at Ottawa beach Tues- short furlough In Saugatuck.
geant were married June 25, furlough,were in Ann Arlxir SunNuith SI. I IS I.., firs I furliii.Rh
and enj d
1(1]e].
room.
day
to
visit Mrs. H. H. De Witt serving as master and mistress
Mrs. Barnard Hewitt, who
1919, at the home of her parents,
since he entered service — 1”K
, 1/1 Ju,y’!«nd marshmallow roast. Also on
A feature of the reception was Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gretzinger, who is In the hospital under ob- of ceremonies.An informal prospent a week with her sister,
1943.
Following
compleiion
of;
thf
program
were
swimming
and
gram Included brief remarks by
the singing ol ‘Through . the near New Richmond, Rev. A. E. servation.
training a: Sioux Kails, hr vva, , gamrgi p]anj; mad(. for ar,othfr Mr*. H. W. Blam, ha* returned
Mrs. Ed Prins from Muskegon Rev. H. J. Vermeer who also sang
Years” toT'WHam" by* John Wynn pastor of the Fennville and
to her home in Forest Park, 111.
made
an instructor m radio. picnic to hr hold in July.
Hains and singing lad by N. De New Richmond Methodist chur- is spending a few days in the H. H. a solo accompanied by his wife:
Mr. Sanford spent the weekMrs. Gerrit Rezelman aixi three
solos by Mr! Schaap and GilYoung of Grand -Rapids. Out of ches. They have three daughters. De Witt horn*.
children from Litehvillr.N.
Hr
who talks too much rannot end here. He plans to spend July
bert Holkeboer and a reading by
town g^eifa Included Miss Aan Mrs. Joe Skinner. Jr., Miss Donin Saugatuck with Mrs. Sanford.
were expected to arrive in Hoi- always talk well.— Goldoni,
Miss Helen Mulder. A wedding land today to visit at the home
Dornboaswrt'Mf.and Mrs. Theo- na of Grand Raids and Ellen at Both WriiU Fractured;
__
Mrs. Tillie Hayward White
repast was served by the Misses
‘‘Vita
dore Zansirg of Chicago; Mr. and
home.
Tl • rwrthn* Tanr Aim* VHt
anfl
Pkp/plm*n
men
peace when they and Mrs. Mabel Hayward JohnMrs. Jadfc Bolema and , family
Muit
Be
Fed
end
Clothed
Jul.a
Dornbos.
Jane
Alma
other
relatives
and
friends.
Rev.
dr.sene
son were in Saugatuck over the
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wattles enman. Louise Peerboldt and Isla
_
_
___
Mr.
John Post and famwpek-end and visited some of
tertained at a family dinner last
Buursma.
ily and iMr. and Mrs. Hobart
their girlhoodfriends
week Wednesday in honor of
For going away the bride
• Fuller, Iff' of Chicago; Rev. G.
Pvt, June Deike of the marMcs.1.W*ttles'nephew, Stanley
wore a dress of coral with white Sailor
Kooiker,.Rilling*,Mont.; Mr. and
ine* has finished her boot trainDeZwia.n, who was on a 13-day
trim and white accessories and
Mrs. N.vJJd' .Young and family,
ing at Camp Lejeune,N.C.. and
furloughfrom Camp McClellan,
a corsage of rose* and baby Petty Officer Peter De Jonge.
Mr. and.. Mrs. V. Trankler and Ala. He is, a son of Hemian De-'
haa been transferred to Nonnan.
Jr., who served n.s engineer aboard
mums.
family, j|S& tod Mr*. William
Okia., where she will receive a
Zwaan, of just north of Nqw
The bride was graduated from a PT boat in the Mediterranean
Bnunmlw; Mft and Mrs. M. Ros- Richmand, who la a veteran of
21-week cour** in aviation PROMOTED TO LIEUTENANT
theater of war tor the past 15
Holland Christian High school
Thurston J. Rynbrandt, son
on oi»
of.
ter, Mr.
Mrs. P. Prime, Mrs. World. War I. He has four tons
mechan.cs.
and has been employed in the months, wouldn't talk about his
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rynbrandt, of*
Willard Dornbos, Misses Heari- in service, one in England, one
Miss Gertrude Deike has reexperiences when questioned Wedoffice of the Holland Furnace Co.
etta ind'OMirjorie Bittjes. Grand
in Italy, betides one other beturned from a week’s visit with Burnips. has been promoted frontnesday but he did indicate he was
The
groom,
who
attended
Holland
Rapids, .fe?:.
giad to be home for a 30-day
sides Stanley in this country
relatives in Chicago and Oak en*ign to lieutenant: <jg).* HU
tHigh school, was a welder at the
The couplf»left on a wedding There, are two younger boys a
leave.
Park. She expects to start work wife, the former Julia Gebben,.)*.
Holland Furnnce Co., before hi*
trip latff ' if’^ the evening and home, but ho girls in tha family,
De Jonge, whose rank is motor
next week as night clerrk at living with her parents on West
enlistmentin the marines. He machinist's mate lirst dd*a, wax
18th St.
will be M Skome at Williamsburg,
••V
Mrs. Florence Bale went 'to
Hotel Saugatuck.
had
10
weeks
of
boot training attached,to a PT boat whjch did
Lt. R)iibrandt entered the navy-/ 5
Vs.,
1. *
Kalamazoo last Friday 'tod
Mrs. Richard Brown, Mrs. Beaat San Diego, Calif., tnd will go a lot of patroling In the months
as an ensign in April, 1943, and
1 r*«*u®ta of two grandsons,jeri^ d&d
trice Finch and Mrs. Morgan
to engineeringschool in North the particular crew spent abroad.
Holland iffinUant High school Bale returned with her*' for an
Edgcomb took a trip to Chicago attended , the naval communicaCarolina. Mrs. Vender Velden The powerful PFs are 80 feet
and Calvin college and has been extended visit.
on the Str. North American last’ tion school at Harvard university
plan* to join him there in a few long, cut thr water like a knife
teaching In the Holland Christian
Mr. and Mrs. John Keag spent
week and returnedby train Sun- for six months. He left for overand can travel as fast as 60 miles
weeks.
seat duty Dec. 10, 1943, and
elementary grade school during Saturday night and Sunday
day night.
an hour.
the past year.
since that time has been assigned
Hesa lake, guest* of her brother*
Fritz
Walz
and
Harry
NewnThe local navy m<ui saw cousidRev; Colenbrander is a grad In-law and sister, Mr. tod' Mrs.
ham spent Tuesday in Kalama- to the staff of the commander of ]
ertble action in four, auihorized
uata of Hope college and Western
cruisers of the Pacific fleet.
zoo.
E. F. Payne. They were joined
major engagements for which he.
Theologicalseminary and has there by their daughter-in-law,
Howard’ Laman
The John Pear family has Lt. Rynbrandt graduated . from
(From Today’s Sentinel)
wears four bronze stars on his
been appointeda chaplain in the Mrs. Chester Keag of Shelby.
Howard Laman, 13. son of Mrs.
come from Grosse Point to spend Hope college in 1941 and attended
Miss Mary Ellen Klomparen*. Mediterraneanservice ribbon.
B. Laman, 19 East 15th St., is
navy with the rank of lieutenant
the University of Michigan and
She had recently returned from
19. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. During the Tunisian campaign,
the summer In Saugatuck.
counting the days until he can rejunior grade. After receiving his
Northwestern
university.He waa
James
H.
Klompare
ns,
59
East
Camp McClellanwhere she spent
his boat evacuatedtroop*. He alMm. SaHm and daughter Isabel
orders he will be stationedin two weeks with her husband. move the splints from his two 26th St., who wu stricken with so participatedin the Sicilianand
employed at General Motors
spent
the
week-end
in Chicago.
broken wrists in about five weeks.
Williamsburg, where they will
MMM Patsr De Jongs, Jr,
fore entering the ns\y
spinal meningitis June 5, is pro- Italiancampaigns and at the AnSince she came home he has been
Mrs. Ida Annesley is still being
. Howard sufferedthe fractures gressing satisfactorilyand so far
rarnbrae.
zto beachhead.
cared
for
at
Douglas
Community
transferred to Ft. Riley, Kans. when he landed on his hands on
111., Champaign, HI.. Rhode Island
De Johge who i* visiting his and New Orleans, La., before go- hospital. She suffereda heart
Mr. and Mrst Payne's son Edwin the sidewalkat East Junior High no. ill effects are known. • The
v va
Royd Niighbon Enjoy
was in' Ireland, the laft ;,tW achool a week ago while trying to quarantine has been lifted, her parent*, Mr. and Mrs: Gerrit ing overseas.
attack Sunday.
ScNakelur,’130 West’ 15th St,
He will report to Portsmouth.
knew. He had visited his uncle’s climb from the step* onto the father uld.
Larry Herbert will start his
Miss
Jeanette Dykstra,
Pique flJolitn Park
Holland police ware informed volunteered Aug. 19. J942,.*nd re- R. X, July 10. He arrived in this
sister there, the slater* of John shoulders of f boy who in turn
seasons work at Camp Oak ter of Rev. and Mrs, Dykstra
Wednesday afternoon that the ceived* training -at Great, Lakes, country June 9.
Mqmberj, qf the Royal Neigh and- Robert Keag.
Openings this week.
was on the shoulders of a third 1937 gray convertible coupe stolbora and thei
their families enjoyed
. Mary Heist and is making her
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceHuystr
en from Bemon Drost, 3 Eut Seva picnic Wednesday night in Kolvisited over Sunday and - until
With both hands useless, he enth St.. Tuesday morning, has
home with tha Harbert family The daughter born Friday
len park arranged by the MeeTuesday of last week with the must be clothed and fed. He can’t been recoveredIn Nllu in good
during the summer.
Mr. tod Mrs. Dan Dekk*M
to
dames Jumie Bell, Sarah Ann
even comb his hair. But when he running condition.
Mrs. Hulda Roach and family lout* 2 has been named Joyce,
Vgn Slooten, Leona Norlin and latter'saon. Hugh Roberts, and
reads he Is able to turn the pages
Majfor Elmer J. Sehepfcrt today honorablesecretary to His Wor- expect to spend tbe summer in
Raymond F. Warren, 15, 351
Fumy Weller. Games were play- family in Chicago.
Kalamazoo where Mrs. Roach
Ronald Hail, an Allegan boy himself with a couple of fingers River Ave., reported to ‘police wu seeking the local donor who, ship the Mayor, F. J. Cprnfqrd.
Corp. Dick > Prince
and prizes awarded to Misses Pathe can wiggle. One sling serves as Wednesday that his car had hit accordingto a letter from the
tyiil
attend summer school *t transferred from I
who
has
lived
at
Mrs.
Gussie
ricia Bell, Yvonne Mokma and
Dated May 10, the letter said,
a support for both arms.
State Teachers college. lands to -New Gulnee.
little Mary Lynn Timmer, 34 year Margate Horticultural association
Thelma Bell, the Mesdames Della Hoover's place for nearly two
Howard’s business venture also old daughter of Mr. and Mnr. in Kent. Englaifd, sent 'a iilt of ”i cannot t^l you how grateful
Virginia Graves is spend-,
Van Slooten,. gamh Van Slooten, years, hai. returned to hi* moThose home on furiotii
we ’are in these ‘front line towns
was dealt a blow by his fall -He John M. Timmer, 51 Eut 20th St, vegetableseeds to * the' English
weeks at Maplewood Donald BdVg
MinMe SeWto, Carolyn Babinsid.ther now. His father recently
of England* at the kind thoughts
wu scheduledto start work as a about 12:15 p.m. Wednesday in town.
Hah Vander Tuuk, and Donald died in Allegan.
which prompted you to send these hotel.. She expects to teach • grade
Sentinel newsie this week.
front of the Timmer borne. The ~ The communication.wliich had weds which have helped
______ _so
______
SprolTtod Warren Mokma.
M.M. 2/C Harvey Stueker surmuch •ununer course at MichiganState CWpt
suffered a very minor cut been opened by a, censor was ad- in providing
uoing us with vegetables.'’college in , East Lansing.
* M* wife by calling her He who deserves happlnesg Is child
_________
__ __ .after- dressed to the mayor and citizens
and
waa out tt play shortly
Ida in
Any local resident who knows Mr*. 'Jennie
sot likely to In denied the pleit- wnrde. Wemn Mid .he hed run of Halland” Mich; .it S,
move soon into
ta»tatod«.»nrtad«r.
wit
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Four From Holland

Local Couple United in

P Pretty Home

Train at Groat Lakes

Ml** Mildred Adelaide Folkert,
daughter of Fred Folkert. route
& and Russell Marion Koopman,
ion of Mr. and Mrs. James Koopcnan, also of route 3. were united
f|n marriage Wednesday, June M,
at the home of the bride.
The double rin^ ceremony was
performed by Rev. Morris Folkert, cousin of both bride and
groom, assisted by Dr. H, W.
Pyle. Vows were exchanged before a setting of palms large
bouquets of white peonies and
lighted candelabra.
Precedirgthe ceremony. Wal-

SO

the Lohengrin wedding march.
Mrs. Purlin Tanis, the brlda’s
twin sister, was matron of honor.
Miss Lois Koopman, sister of
tin? groom, was bridesmaid. Little
Joyce Wiersma, the bride’s niece,
was flower girl.
Purlin Tanis assisted as best

ExceDeat Service

The growth of the Holland
Motor Express Go. In the past 15
years is due mostly to safety on
the highway*, courtesy to the
puublic and "sefety at all times,”
at Great Lakes, I
John Cooper, president of the
afternoon to begiit^
Holland Motor Express,Inc., and
training in the-na^.^TIidy left
first vice-president of the MichHolland Sunday night and reportigan Truck! Bg Association,claim*.
ed this morning in Detroit. All
Safety meetings with the drivers were previously Inducted Info the
are held quarterlyand a banquet navy at Detroit. They were gradufor employes is held annually at ated from Holland High achool
.

man.

A

reception for 60 guest* folthe
Misses Irene Folkert,Henrietta
Lubbers, Marjorie Koopman, Hul*
da Rigterink and Mrs. John Jansen "issisting at waitresses.Cater,
mg were Mrs. S. Welters,Mrs.
H. Peters and Mrs. H. Michmerhuizen,
HOME FROM ENGLAND
Alvin Folkert and Joan Slenl^
Arthritis is the enemy which
served as master and mistress of
ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. has knocked Capt. Henry W.
Earl Gunnennan were in charge Streur of Holland out of the war
of the gift room.
for the time being.

The old main dining room has
been redecorated aqd converted
Into the Tulip room, end is the
meeting place of the variou*
,

Hollis Brower, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Broker, 10# East
25th
and Mn. 1
14th St, Ro
. Harry Snow, who had 17 year*
Mr*. Alice F
of previous hotel , experience, asKL, and Roger
and Mrs. Heu,£0.,
sumed the assistant managership
West Fourteenth"
of the Warm Friend tavern in

Wedding

|*

to

Look
Now
M

Malta Your Car
Llko

civic clubs, as well as the scene
of most of the season’s outstanding social function*.The Dutch
Grib ha* also been redecorated
within the past three month* and
the lobby will be redecorated
this year.

1

j-BUMPINGl-PAINTINGGuaranteed Servlet

haan motor sales
Control

Chester S. Walz, Jr., manager
April tc succeed Kenneth A. Dean
who is now resident manager of of the hotel for three yeah, has
the Robidoux hotel, St. Joseph, been responsible for a continuous
program of rehabilitation.
Mo.

Ave.

Phono 7*41

——————

M—

FURNITURE

Despite the labor shortages
rationing the Warm Friend
taverns reputation for excellent
to
food is being maintained and the
which time medals and prizes Thursday.
same high standardsof quality
are awarded to the drivers who
are being upheld.
have completed the year without
C. H.
Numerous improvements have Build
accident.
lare Folkert, also a cousin of the
been made in the Tavern recently.
179 E. 8th ft
Mr. Cooper says 'Teamwork
couple, sang ‘Because,” d’HnrdPhono 9581
The Bier Kelder was completly
Three applications for building
pays dividends in transportation,
elot, accompanied by his wife,
rebuilt with a new bar, booths and permits totaling $2,335 were filtoo. Teamwork between owners,
•nd following the service. "The
decorations
and entertainmented last week with City Clerk Osdrivers and mechanics is a must
Lord’s Prayer." Mrs. John Wierhas been ..added to make this one car Peterson, an increase of $297
for achieving victory on the
sma, sister of the bride, played
of Holland's outstandinggather- over the previous week’* total of .Dayton Water SYSTEMS
transportation front.”
Grand Haven, June 22 (Special) ing places. The Tavern club is $2,038 which represented 10 apGuests were present from
After being stationedfour "Service is one of the principal — The following allocations were
plications.
also being completelyremodeled.
Grand Rapids. Marshall, Otsego,
montiis in the British Isles with by-words of the officials and em- adoptecd by the county tax alloTh new applications follow;
McCormick-Deering: Holland, Hamilton and Overisel.
Make Th*
ployes of the firm. The company ci.tion commission at its final
Dick Zwiep ,622 Washington,
the army ordnancedepartment, he
Mr. and Mrs. Koopman are
has operated its fleet of trucks meeting Friday In Grand Haven:
erect greenhouse, 118 by 25 feet.
Water Do The
graduates of Holland High school. has returned to this country for through all kinds of weather and
$2,000; Branderhorstand Nyland!
Allendale township,3.15 mills;
treatment
in
the
arnn's
Mayo
Th.’y
will
reside
on
route
3.
contractors.
under all conditions to provide Blendon, 3 mills; Chester, 3.5
SALES A SERVICE
Running 1
General hospital. Galesburg.111. the service of which is boasts."
Henry Mass, 334 River Ave., remills; Crockery.4 mills; GeorgeAt present he is in Holland on
International Trucks
model kitchen,$150; Henry Leeuw
Farewell Party Given
town. 2.1 mills; Grand Haven
sick leave, visiting his wife and
contractor.
township, 1 mill; Holland townthree childrenwho arc making
For Julias Vanderhill
C. Kdbtsier, 46 West 20th St.,
A. De Visser Sons
ship, 2.') mills; Jamestown. 3
their
home
at
248
Weal
13th
St.
GEE’S ELECTRIC
change a window, add a window
Julius Vanderhill. who departed
Child
mills; Olive, 2 mills; Park, 4
On M-21 Half Mila Eaat of
He
will return to the hospital
111
E.
8th
Phone 7311
and
build
new
cupboards
in
kitchWednesday for the army, was
Holland
mills; Polkton, 3 . mills; Port
July 1. He does not know how long
en, $185; Abel Smeenge, contractguest of honor at a party Friday
Sheldon. 3 mills; Robinson townPHON E 9215
or.
he will be retained there. *
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ship. 2 mills; Spring Lake townCapt.
Streur.
who
enlisted in
George Vanderhill,.Lakeshorc
ship, 3 mills; Tallmadgc townthe ordnance department in DecIN MINOR CRASH
drive.
ship. none; Wright. 3 mills; Zeeember, 1942, and went overseas the
IT’S
Eastmanville,
June
22
—
NanThose present were Mr. and
Cars driven by Hyo Bos, 214
Mrs. Charles Ketchum, Mr. and first of the year, was in Northern nette Marie Mailhiot. 10, daugh- land township, 2 mills.
West Eighth St., and John De
PATIENT!
Irelandwhen arthritis in the knees ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred MallThese rates are those establishMrs. Mienard Vanderhill, Mr. and
Vree. Hudsonville. were involved
We endeavor to maintain our
Mrs. Boyd Vander Ploeg, Mr. and forced him into a hospital.From hiot of Blue Island, 111.,, was ed by the commission translated
in a minor accident Friday at 21st
high standard of serviceeven In
the
Irish hospital he was transferink
dollars
per
S1.00C
assessed
Mrs. Herbert Stoel, Miss Jennie
St. and Washington Ave. Bos was
drowned Sunday in Grand river
war time. We appreciate your
red
to
a
hospital
in
England
where
Stoel and Miss Mary Scholten, all
driving north on Washington and patience and understanding
here. The family had arrived valuation, and are equivalent to
of Holland; Garold Lokers and physicians decided he should be earlier Sunday morning to visit the mill rate per dollar.
De V;ee west on 21st St.
when unavoidable delays or
Mr. and Mrs. John Lokers ot returned to the United States. He the girl's grandparents.
Memi irs of the commission are
other annoyancesoccur dus to
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mes- reached this country May 26.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
war time conditions.We pledge
Sheriff William Boeve of Grand Adrian Van Koeveringof Zeeland,
With the ordnance department,
borgen, Mr. and Mrs. Mienard
our best effort to help you "Save
chairman;
William
Wilds.
Grand
Haven was called and dragged
Westrate,Mr. and Mrs. George he wax concernedwith repair of
the Wheels that Servs America."
Haven, clerk; Dick H. Vande
the
river
for
several
hours
and
Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Peter artillery and small arms and morecovered the body at 1 p.m. Cor- Bunte, Holland;Oscar Peterson,
Nearly all the guests’ rooms
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius torized equipment.Northern Ireoner
J. E. Kammeraad of Coop- Holland; Edward C. Roberts, have been redecorated and many
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus land. he said, is beautiful,but cold
Grand
Haven;
Henry
Slaughter.
guest rooms have been recarpetWestrate, all of Jemson; and Mr. and damp— ami it rains there ersville was summoned and the
rings out th« beat In a garment, • and Mrs. M. Westrate of Grand nearly even- day. Preparations body was removed to the Kam- Tallmadgc; Howard Erwin, oCop- ed; the lobby has also been reFENDER and BODY REPAIR
ersville.
furnished. Guests rooms have also
In turn will bring out Dio beet J Rapids.
for defense and invasion are be- meraad funeral home in CoopNo oblections were submitted been equipped throughout with Thli It no time to permit your
yond the imaginationof Ameri- ersville. It was taken to Blue
In yau. Hangar* hang Hitler, •
car or truck to look shabby.
before the commissionat the Venetian blinds and suitable Bring your car or truck to Ter
cans, ho stated.
Island for services and burial.
plaaat bring 'em
*
Mrs. Anna Jelsema, 60,
The Yankees are treated well
Sun-iving besides the parents final meeting Friday and the com- standing lamps, hand iype tele- Haar Auto Co. for complete
by
the
Irish
who,
however,
are
bumper to bumper tervice.
are
three brothers. Robert, Al- mission adjournedsubject to call. phones and easy chairs.
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS j Of Vriesland Succumbs
using their farthing (quarter cent) fred. Jr., and Wayne, and three
Expert Workmanship
"Tha House of Serrlce- l
Zeeland, June 22 (Special) —
le*s and less because the Ameri- grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
ReasonablePrice*
Mission
Fest
To
Be
Held
Mrs.
Anna
Jelsma,
60.
of
Vries6th at College Phone 2465 •
cans won't bother with such small Robert White of Eastmanville
• land. died at Huizenga Memorial
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
change.
and Mrs. Adeline Mailhiot of Blue On August 2 in Zeeland
hospital Thursday night. Survivors
Bulck-Pontiao Dealers
Capt. and Mrs. Streur have a Island.
The Colonial Mission Fest of
Include the husband,Jacob; two
son, Willis,in the army in South
the Reformed churches will be
daughters. Mrs. Gerrit Dykgraas
Carolina.
held August 2 in Zeeland City
of Zeeland and Ida Ruth Jelsema
park it was announced today by
at home; three sons. Gelmcr Van
OUR FI8NTERS
Noord of Vriesland.Cornelius Van
the committee in charge of arTake a tip from the boye
New Improved
(From
Friday's
Sentinel)
rangements. Missionary speakers
In the service, home front
OREENTOX GARDEN SPRAY Noord of Grand Rapids and Apof
Allen Stegenga,148 West 10th
prentice Seaman Lawrence Van
from different fields will tell of
fighters ... whan there'e
KOPPER QUEEN
St., submitted to a tonsillectomy
ro RIVER AVE/ PHONE
Noord of Great Lakes. 111.; 10
not time for a meal drink
their work at the afternoon and
for Mildew on Plants
this morning in Holland hospital
pure milk.
grandchildren; two brothers,John
evening sessions, and a program
BLACK LEAF 40 SPRAY
"The Divine Encounter” is the
SHADE
SHRUBS
Cook of Sumas. Wash, and Ger— from
for the children will be a feature
ARSENATE of LEAD
title of the sermon to be deliverEVERGREENS ard Cook of Sheppard.Mont.:
of
the
afternoon
session.
BROS.
ed by Dr. J. E. Kuizenga Sunday
DOW POTATO SPRAY
— Dig It yourself—
four sisters. Mrs. Frank Bos of
Members of the churches of
Grand Haven. June 22 (Special) morning in First Reform/ed
DAIRY
Holland. Mrs, Jacob Seaman of
KRYOCIDE D 50— for dusting
Greatly Reduced Price#!
—Mrs. Katherine Anderson, 90. church. In the evening he ti^ill the classis of Holland of which
R.R. — U.8.
Phone 4889
Iron River, Wis.. Mrs. Albert BreDUSTING SULPHUR
died in her home in Spring Lake preach on ‘The Bright New World William Van Eenenaam is presmer of Lament and Mrs. Lester
at 12:20 a.m. Saturday. She was -Not Yet."
ident, cooperatein this activity.
Allen of Wahpiton, N. D.
Garden and Field Seeds
a resident of Spring Lake since
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